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DAILY REGIST R.
PArTUCALI, KY., THURSDAY

MORNING,SEPTEMBER 7. 1905.

VOL 22,
O. 110
Washington street. The shm is to
I public work.
b.t fireproof and conform to the fire
Engineer Whaahirigton 'weei ordered
limit ordinance which prevents frame
by the board to see what can be done
structures being put up inside the fire
towards arranging th ngs so Micheal
limits that include the business porbrothers could connect their sanitary
tion of town.
sewerage system out underneath die
City Electrician Gilsdorf filed his
street fronting the structure.
monthly report showing the condiIt
seems that when the sanitary system
tion of the electric wiring of builds
lioar, :aid. no lateral was. laid lip
ings over the city, and especially the
to
laic NUcheal property line so
business
conhouses.
STREET WORK MUST
rest'cios could be insole when desired.
, •
54
Taking up the question ot.extend- INFECTION AT TALLULAH
WHICH LATTER
-11E PUSHED AHEAD.
The engineer laid the sqatter before THE
AND LAKE PROVIDENCE.
ing the city's sanitary sewerage sysHEARING OCCUPTED
BOARD Toa-olS DOWN., the
•
council last night, teed wAs ortem out from Ninth and Broydway
THE ENTIRE DAY..
dered to fix things sertstlie connecti
on
Ordered That Public Works Board towards the Washington scholotbuild
could be effected.
. i
No
ing
Attempt
on
Will
Be
Broadwa
Made
Contract
y
near
Postto
Thirteen
or Bridges Inalond of Getth
Draw Ordinance for .Extension
Report was made-to the board that
One Moving Day at New Orstreet, much argument was indulged
A Special Judge Will Have to Try;
ting Relief is Told to Get a
the county authorities would not
of Broadway Sewerage.
acin. some wanting just one single main
leans September 30.
4
Move on Himself.
the Smith Vs. Smith Will
cept
the
proposit
ion
f
made to have
pipe extended .for the sole connection
the Broadway county road sprinkle
Snit.
d
of the s.chool building, while others T'
waith
oil,
from
the
city
limits to WalFULL MINUTES OF
wanted the extension made sd
lace park. The board of works is
NOTES OF MEETING OF
MEETING LAST NIGHT. necessary a
new sewerage district
IN DITEREST OF HEALTH.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS testing the use of oil upon the gravel ONE INDICTMENT ONLY
could be created for that section ly- ,
streets and wants the county to ex•
RETURNED BY GRAND JURY;
ing between Ninth, Fountain avenue,
periment in a like manner out on the
The business comino up before the Kentucky avenge and Trimble
street. •' New Orleans, Sept. 6.—With the
Yesterday afternoon at the meet- road between town and the park.
es uncil last eveniheat their regular Finally it was ordered that thilioar exception of
Street Inspector Elltott was orderd
Lake Providence and ing of the board of public works that
Al! of yesterday in the circuit court
meeting in the city hall general as- of works draw ordinances for
exten- Tanuisk, near each other in North body decided that inasmuch as win- ed to look into the report that the 'was
consumed hearing the evidence
-sembly chamber was very important sions out that way to do. the
slate
Louisian
roofing
a, yellow fever reports, both ter weather was rapidly advancing
was dropping off in in
most
"the
murder charge against Rufe
in sniny instances and quite volumin- good possible for everybody, and cre from city and country, appear
favor- that it would be indiscrete to con- pieces at the new rfrarleet house.
Neece, %oho is charged with killing
otas as a whole, keeping the body in ate an entire new district if
able
Mrs.
in
Rosa
characte
Robertson owns the l ofr. Locally, there are tinue the re-construction work along
tteeessession until after to o'clock. Every ssry so all can connect,
many evidences of the success of the Kentucky avenue and Jefferson street, fice building sitting beside the aibey Jesse Ingram out in the Epperson
councilman was in his seat when
George Collier asked for a license mosquito theory, most conspicious of after the brick street had been
opening on Fourth. street across neighborhood one taig.b.% the result
laid
things were started into.
to open a new saloon at Thirteen
from
Qtelngley and Mocquot's office, of a quarrel they had'viten Neece
th which is the fact that in the list of on the avenue from First to Fourth
Mayor Yeiser in his first matter and Langstaff avenue in Rowland new cases for the preceding twenty- and on Jefferson
and
complain
ed to the board that made Ingram pay admission to a sofrom Seconll to
every time a wagon went in or out cial the colored people were having
brought up informed the board that town, but the good people of that vi- four hours there is not a single one Fifth. They fear that
if the bitulithof the passageway, that the hub and at which place Neece was doorin the new electric franchise ordi- cinity -protested against the grog- tfrom the original area of infection, ic people are permitted to go
ahead
struck
nance he noticed in the caption the shop being opened and the council
the side of her structure, and keeper. ,The jury took up the prothe
ur squares in which the with their portion of the work after damaged same.
feverforty-fo
word -healing," which did not ap- rejected the license,
first appears,
She wanted some ceeding early in the morning and
though there are the brick streets are finished, this
kind
of
relief,
hundred
pear in the body of the measure and
but
s
of
the board could when court adjourned after 5 o'clock •
non-immunes in the dis- will bring matters up into the cold
Chairman
George Oehlschlaeger
this left it ambiguous and looked as rendered a financial statement show- trict. Superhuman work in the mat- weather to the extent that the thor- do nothing as the alley belongs to in the afternoon, testimony was still
if a heating franchige may be consid- ing the condition of the city treasury ter of disinfection and the matter of oughfares out beyond Fourth, on the private indviduals, Mao. Robertson being taken. A very large number of
ered in the bill also with the electric during the month of August. August eradication of mosquitoes has been anenue, and beyond Fifth, on Jeffer- included, and the control of same is witnesses were introillteed. It is
not tinder the public authorities.
done in this section, and, while the son, will have to be left in a
claimed Ingram threw a rock at
feature For this reason tie said he tat there was oh hand $159,238
torn-up
.25; infection
The street railway company was Necce when the latter stabbed him to
t,a
has
as not been entirely wiped condition when good weather comes,
vetoed the measure in order to get collected during that month, $5,792.- o
freedom from new cases as the btulithic improvement cannot notified how much it would cost to death.
it. back before the boards and this 47, disbursed $34,267.47, which leaves
indicasys, that the disease has been be properly laid except when favor- build the new culvert underneath
apparent mistake could be rectified. a balance on hand September
'it of sheirit.`Of misch of
its power.
able elements prevail. Looking at Caldwell street 'just this nide of the
The electric company's lawyer drew $136,6t7.28.
Only One Bill.
the measure and claims the word
The salaries of city officials were* The attempt to postpone moving the proposition in this light the Union drpot. When Caldwell street
The grand jury has returned only
was
extanded the street car company one
dd4wayafor a month has had to be aban- board of works framed up a petition
"heating" inadvertently got into the allowed as were accounts held
indictment thus far since being
against
House rentals in New Or- which was laid before the council and I. C. railroad bore a part of the empaneled Nfpnday.
bill which was,intended only for an the municipality, the latter
That bill was
including leallsOoeover the year from Septem- last night,
expense
construc
of
ting same beeause against
wherein tlley request that
electric grant.
circuit court costs in damage
Porter Hart, colored, and was
the
suits
extensio
bee
n
3O
of
the
to
October
thorcing
1.
A
hfare
when
large
majorContractor Bridges gets the
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr., Markie Worten filed ag-ain..t
was mostly for the benefit of these brought in yesterday, charging him
police- ityi of Om have been signed, and brick up to Fourth
on the avenue, and
was given papers served on the may- meet for arresting different
with killing Douglas Merriweather
people in endless
confusion and
litigation to Fifth on Jeffeeson, that the re- corporations in getting back and forth out in the Maxon's
or. showing that F. M. Smith had their official capacity.
Mill neighborThe council would probably follow an attempt to construction
from
the
Union
depot.
Now a conwork be stopped and
filed another suit against the munici- decided as the officers
were sued prevent tenants from changing thir held in abeyanc
crete cufvert in contemplated, and hood of the county one night last
e until next spring,
pality for injuries he received by while acting officially for
the city wants the two roads to help spring.
the city the abodes. However, it has been dP- because they do not
want to tear up
falling from a snow plow last winter latte r should pay the
It seems the two had been to a
bear
the expense incurreds The I.
suit costs cided that all tenants shall notify the the streets beyond these respecti
on Third street while in the employ which amount to over
ve
Poo.
authorities of theirliutention to move, points for the bitulithic, and 'then C. has already agreed to stand for social and were walkng down the
of the city. The solicitbr was orderIt was ordered' that delinquent poll and steps
will be taken for the thor- have to abandon things when bitter her part, while the car company country road aterwards en route to
ed to look after the city's interests. tax books be turned over to
Hart
told
Merrithe city ough disinfection of all premises weather comes.- Along with their wanted to know how much the im- their home.
The Paducah City Railway com- solicitor and he made
delinquent col- where there is a change of occupants. idea of stopping when the paved provement would cost, before signi- weather that the latter need not
pany filed with the council a copy of lector, receiving 5o per
think Hart was afraid of the other,
fying what she would do.
In order to reach the poorer class- portions of the street are complet
cent as corned
the 'revolution the board of directors peroaticn for his services.
Engineer Wright of the city's just because lterriweather had a reCS Dr. Warner is arranging to hold the board of works asked
that an
for the concern adopted, evidencing
There has been a controversy as to meetings in the various factores of extensio
n of time for finishing the en- street roller, has been relieved from volver. This renewed a quarrel they
their intention of furnishing lighting whose duty it is to
write out the the city. Proprietors have been ask- tire work be givens the contractors, further service, because there is no had earlier in the evening, and after
and motive electricity immediately to checks paying city salaries
and bills ed to set aside a half hour or more so Airy can hobd things over until more work for the roller to do this parleying a while Hart pulled his
anyone desiring same.
against the municipality. It is a tedi in which an educational meeting may spribg for the bitulithic
fall th114 MN& his attention. He is gun and shot the other to death.
. The council
The report of the sinking fund corn ous task, many having to be
refused to do this last evening, turn- the expert sent her , to show the Hart claims Merriweather tried to
•
written, Ibe held.
missioners was filed by the mayor and City Clerk Bailey
The state board of health is to ing down the petition altogether, and city authorities how the roller was pufl his gun first, but he beat the
contends it is
and showed that there was something the duty of Treasure
send
further relief to Tallulah and thereby ordering the contractors to maneuvered, and afer reaching Pa- other to it and killed him.
r Dorian to
$t3.000 in the deposit. Thi, is a write out the pay orders,
Lake
Providence, where there has go ahead with the bitulithic immed- ducah he was found to be such a
while the
big increase only Sós° being in when Ltter claims it is
been
a
serious recrudescence of the iately and get through with as much good man, that he was just employed
the clerk's proMany Civil Orders. Mayor Yeiser entered office the last vince. The council
fever.
Dr.
Tichenor has wired that'of the improvement as possible be- to run the outfit until winter time
Lawyer Cecil Reed filed reports
decided the clerk
time.
only had to furnish a list of the ' the infection is general over, Tallulah, fore winter proper arrives. Council- comes.
and was allowed $5 in each of the
Ed Bradshaw notified the board lollowing
It was ordered that when the re- names and amounts and
and that female nurses ate needed. manic comments showed that the
civil suits: Young vs.
the treaourer
construction of Jefferson street began had to write out the
Tents have reached Feriday, La., for contractors had been doing nothing that he declined the city's proposition Young; Shelbyoos. Shelby,
-...v
checks.
and Rose
that about 450 yards of the dirt ex- 1 Initial adoption was
Lake Providence, but though they are whatever on that portion of the thor- wherein attempts were made to buy ye. Rose.
given thee orfrom
him
enough ground through
cavated should bt carted to the Riv- dinance providing
A report of property sale was made
for stone daubs needed badly, there is no train to oughfares, that are to be of bitulithic, his property
to extend Nineteenth in
erside hospital ground.; at Fourth and gutters on
take them into that town, and Health therefore they should not be shown
the proceeding
Jefferson between
Rhodes-Burstreet
Monroe
from
Jefferso
and
n fend
Officer Bernard has wired President any undue consideration now that
and Clay streets and be used for fin- Eighteenth to
against
May
Twenty-first streets.
Crocket.
over towards the cemetery .
ing up the low ;Aimee in the yard.
First patsage was given the bill or- Souchon for help. The death of Sec- fall is here. In {peaking on the
A demurrer was filed by defendant
The board received the opinion of
retary A. L. Lane, of the Fifth dis- question Councilman Young Taylor
People of the Twelfth and Salem dering a frenchise
in
the action of Given against Gridbe put up for sale trict Levee
boavd at Tallulah, of yel- said the contracts for the bitulithic City Solicitor Campbell regarding ley.
aventie vicinity have petitioned the for an electric
company to furnish low fever, has added to
mechani
cs
against
liens
estimate
s
the alarm in people were "railroaded" through
..a
etygliput up a street corner electric current for lighting
There was Submitteit to the court
and power.
that town.
the legiskitive boards and now the given contractors of city work. The for consider
c•
t at that intersection, bat the
There was taken up the ordinance
ationv the suits of Clark
point
had
been
shppose
that
raised
Denial
that
there
printed
is
is
here
bitttlith•c people should continue the
boas% of works informed the council orthorizing the
vs.
Clark,
Grim
legislative boards to any fever on Grand Isle. The island
vs. Grim, Jones vs.
the
city
goes
ahead and pays conrailroading, and go ahead with the
that the power house machines were declare a quaranti
Jones. McPherson. vs. McPherson
ne just whenever is situated in the gulf in 'Jefferson re-const
tractors
public
work,
then
for
and
ruction.
now carrying more lights than th'ey they deemed
advisable to guard.: this parish, and is a popular summer remechanics and employes who may and Roberts Vs. Roberts.
.should, theeekore this extra one could City against
The
board of works yesterday not
Lawyer A. L. Harper was allowed
yelbow fever.
get, their wage money from the
First
sort.
that
200
people
said
It
from
is
not be pet -eft.
notified Contractor Bridges that the
adoption was given the. measure.
$5
in the suit of Nellie Floyd against
contract
ors,
might
come
and
try
in
Leeville bad landed there and spread
The question Of stopping the Jeffer
First passage was given the. bill infection, but Dr. Englebach has dot coming out of the storm sewer to hold the meinic pality responsible Daisy Floyd.
son street and Kentucky avenue re- providing for
excavations, on Kentucky avenue, beLawyer Purrter was made the
grading and graveling written that no refugees have appearsums, on the ground that
longed to the city, and was intended for the
-construction wor.ic .when the brick ,Sowell avenue
liens could be enforced on the sums same allowance in the action of Philfrom Ashbrook to ed on the island.
for use on the South Fourth street,
street part of the conrac was finiah- Hays, and
the city paid the contractors! The lips rs.
then Hays avenue on to
One hundred and forty screened fill beyond Norton, therefor
ed was fake* up, bat the council re- Bridge street.
e Bridges solicitor took :he stand that mechanThere was dismii-saof without prejuThe mayor trill call
Chalmet
collected
te
been
tve
at
had
no right to sell any of the dirt
fused to permit the bitulithic con- the council
ics c r,:ii. ^r.: 1-coirthe city reaponsi- dice the proceeding of Herrington
together at to o'clock Thies
United like it is claimed
cargo
at
the
of
the
tractors to wait until •next spring be- morning to
he has been doing. ble, lim would havc to look to the against Herringt
give second adoption, to }quit 'company's steamer Limon, The city
on.
reserves the right to the contract
fore the stertok their part of the the bill.
ors altogethlwr.
There was dismissed the suit of
-Port Limon, which is on her dirt when it is excavate
frOin
d, but
nodertaking, but to the contrary orIc
Elizabeth street from Third to way up the river with 55,108 bunches
Bernard against Jordan, on account
Bridges is paid for hauling same up
dered that'ttoty 'proceed and get as Fourth is to have stone
of a settlement of the contention hay
curbing-Abed pf bananas, the largest oargo ever to the fill. The claim made is that G1.7.2: 172 HELD OUT
much done asopossible by time cold the ordnance to this
effect was giv- brotorbt to an American port. The he is disposing of the dirt to private
MONEY FOR LIBERTY. ing been effected outside of court.
weather artirea. The board of works en first adoption. The
The court also dismissed the prowork is to be Limon is equipped with a modern re- parties, who haul it away themselves,
asked that the improvement be stop- completed December 31.
frigerating plant and comes from a hut give him as
Bar.:-rupt Junk Dealer Claimed to ceeding of Goodlefre against Goodlot.
much
per
load
as
ped when the- beck part was done,
On account of some defect in the section where there has been no yelThe defendant filed notice that toLave Lost Money Gambling.
for fear cold weather would arrive ordinance it was referred back for low fever this year. Italian laborers he would get for carrying it to the
morrow they would ceitiftss to owfill
for
the
city.
and catch the thoroughfares in a torn. -correction, wherein provision was will be sent to discharge her cargo.
Spring6e1O. !il., Sept. 6.—Producing ing plaintiff $74948 in the suit of
Another notification was passed Mr.
up condition and leave them that way Made fat grading and gravelin
The Italian relief c-ommittee re- Bridges
g
in the United States district court James Ferriman against H. P. Haw- and
that
.was
that
he would
during the winter.
Nineteenth -from Broadway to Guth- ported today that it had dstributed
to replace a like sum *high kins St Son. In this action plaintiff
Sometime since the council ordered rie avenue, and Guthrie avenge on .226 rations during the past six days be held personally a-edponsible for Ss:loisy
alleged to have , been lost in charges that defendants owe him
any
delay
occasion
ed
South
the
the board of works to have built a to the Mayfield road, which is inside from its Toulouse street headquarThird street re-construction improve- gambling, Jacob Cohen, bankrupt money for grnin 'old them.
fill acro-s the hollow leading toward' the city limits at that point.
ters. Chairman Patorno announces ment,
A report was filed by Lawyer Ed
by reason of the brick not be- ji.nk dealer of Jacksonville, was tothe new box factory being put up
Back to the ordinance committee that conditions in the original disPuryear
frwri
jail.
day
Cohen
in the snit of Charles Jenreleased
was
ing
placed
between
the street car
near the Union depot, but the board for correction was passed the ordi- trict are vastly improved, practically
incarcerated by Judge Humphrey, of nings, administrator s.f Thomas Rocompany
's
rails.
The
Evansvil
peole
returned the communication last night nance ordering that a ferryboat fran- all the panic having subsided. Conthe United- States district roue, for biou against the Globe Bank and
asking what fund this work should chise be put up for benefit of Owen ditions are expected to grow contin- ple cannot furnish the curve-end
fo pay oAr to a trustee in Trust company. It is an action to
brick
that
fit
undernea
th
the
tracks,
be paid rut of. The countin paid no brothers who run the ferry Bettie ually better now that the fever in this and
bankruptcy the sum named. Cohen settle the estate of Thomas Robiou.
none
of
this
make
are
being
gotattention to this, hut ordered. the Owen, and whose grant expired yes- distinct is undoubtedly on the wane. ten from
A report was lodged by Lawyer
other sources by Bridges aOrsOted that he had deposited the
4
'board to proceed with the work as terday, and has to be renewed Prt the
jsmes
Eden in the suit of W. A.
Cl•ierigto
merry
Third
street,
in
for
banks,
claimed
but
so
this
if
holds
back
originally instructed. It will cost sev city .
MOVE TO TOWN.
completion of the work he wit bp to have afterwards withdrawn it and Gardner against J. W. Thompson.
A
mistake
was also found in the
eral hundred dollars.
held strictly to account.
had lost the entire amount in gambC. L. Dupree was recognized to apThe board cf 'works seqnainted the composition of the bild preventing Suburbanites Are Preparing to Come
The very badly' torn-up condi- ling houses at Chicago and in Terre pear at the December term of court
lewd'
women
from
entering
saloona,
-council with the refusal of tte county
in for the Winter.
tion of Third at Ohio street prevents Haute, Ind.
as a xitness in the grand larceny;
authorities to experiment with oil by alltathis ordinance was handed- back
the wagons of the West Kentucky
charge against Lindo Murphy.
to
the
committ
approach
that
ee
fall
ing
fast
is
for
correcti
on. •
sprinkling same on the rpad leading
coal company, from passing across
The usual idiot allowance was made
Monchuria sends out the report
It was ordered .that the public
.ucahans maintaining country same,
out Broadway between the city limin getting out from their ele- that she Japanese army in that land in the case of Anna Straub, commithorse
watering
homes
trough
out
Arcdia
and
in
other
at
subThird
and
its and Wallace park. The board of
vator at Second awl Ohio, with loads
iireparing for a battle. More than tee for Emily Straub.
works wanted the eoupty to use the Clark street be movedeto Irwenfth urbs are preparing to remove back of Atel for delivery. • The. company likely preparations
,to move homeand Burnett,' nrhite a nese watering
winter
city
for
the
months.
oil on the grave! rout berlevidg the
asked the 'board- of works for per- ward are mistaken-foe forward moveSpecial Judge.
Yeiser stated yesterday that mission to arrange
test would show this liquid saved the fountain was ordered placed at Founa little bridge ments.
tain avenue and Broadway, for beneJudge Reed yesterday snnounced
ufd
commen
moving
ce
in
about
.gravel and kept the highway in good
across Third and 0,to so they can go
that he would not try the suit of Joe
-- I
fit of passing animals and the pubafter next, while the others out back and forth, and this request was
shape.
. Vienna w H change the name of Smitheagainst James P. Smith and
lie.
tlerd*
e
preparin
do
to
g
likswise
. referred by the board to the street one of
Ed Terrell was glen permission tO
it3 main thorolughfares to that others, to annul a deed irvvolving
Chief James Conine' nTnthly. re- There. re *boot fifteen families who
inspector, to see if the arrangemests of Theodore
erefit,o- cart kited behind his stable oft
Roosevelt strasse, in about $25o,000 worth of property,
spend
the
summer
months
in
the au- can be effected., and company accom-' honor
Third between iteentuclet!evetwati
of
our
e
presiden
t and his peace
end
(Continued on "Fifth Psgt4)
...••••111
1
updated, without hinderance. to the efforts.
(Contnu
ed
Fourth
on
Page.).
,

BOARDS BUCKING

GROWING BETTER NEW STREET WORK I

Council Refuses Requests of
Public Works Board.

Fever Reports Favorable Public Works Board Makes
Except In Two Places.
Suggestion to Council.

I

FIRST CASE UP

Circuit Court Yesterday
Called the Neece Case

KDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN

B.
DA,LE
RIBERS.
DE FOR

0411S.

ord.

IS TO
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eCo
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MIEMEi THEATER HAD A FIGHT

ROBERTS ESTATE SERVED SUMMONS

STOCK COMPANY CLOSES THE JUSTICE
YOUNG HAS
NOT HENRY ROBERTS QUAL
IFIED MAJOR SAUNDERS RETU
SEASON SATURDAY
FINISHED EVIDENCE
RNED
AS AN ADMINISTRANIGHT.
FROM LOLA AND
YET.
TOR.
MARION
Members of Troupe Are Preparing Squire Thompson *Surrendered
to Judgments Lodged Dismis
sing Back Messrs Mann and Kennedy In and
to Take Their Departure For
Him—Justice Shehan Hears Suit
Tax Suits Against the National
Other Cities.
Cannot Answer to judge Evans
of Lee Saturday.
,
Banks.
at Louisville.
--•

40
*/,
t•

CLEANLINESS
II a necessity to perfect 'Health and an essential
element
of Happiness.
To prevent sickness and enjoy the
comforts of life you should equip your
sleeping apartment or dressing cbamber
with a snow y whi te, one-piece
aSleadod" Porcelain Enameled Lava•
tory and have running hot and cold
water as desired at your touch.
We have samples in our showroom
and will gladly quote you pricks.

Manager William Malone of the
Justice Jesse-Young did not yesterIn the county court yesterday
Casino theatre in Wallace park, is day take up again the breach
Yesterday morning Deputy U. S.
'of the Henry Roberts qualifi
ed as adminis- Marshal George Saunders, return
snaking arrangements to bring the peace charg4 against Justice
ed
Thompstock company season to a close next son, of the county, but will complete trator for the estate of the late from Marion and Lola where he went
Amanda Roberts.
Saturday evening, while the moving- the evidence within the next few
and served the notice of Judge Waldays
picture feature of his fine atractions and render an opinion.
ter Evans of Louisville, on W. H.
Dentist's Certificate.
will be continued through the balance
Mann, W. L. Kennedy and C. S.
Thompson and Ed Eaker were
The county clerk issued a:certificate Knight
of this month.
. Judge Evans has summoned
drinking at Sam Crott's saloon on
of dentistry to Mae Louise Neville.
This season has been the most suc- North Fourth street when they
all three of these gentlemen to appear
had
cessful one at the summer theater a fight. Warrants were issued
before him at Louisville tomorrow,
for
Colored Couple.
since Me. Malone was managing it them by the police, but Thompson
and show cause why they should not
A colored couple licensed
several years ago, as he always had surrendered taJustice Young who
is- was Luke Merryweather to marry be punished for contempt of court,
eomething fresh and entertaining for sued his documents before
, aged 28 fok violating the judge's order,
he knew and Mary Bell Mlarsha
ll, aged 27 of which was that they should not work
the pleased patrons who through his other papers were out for the
fight. the city.
excellent productions realized his Justice Young heard part
the mine near Mbinn's place, untii
of the evithoroughness of understanding as to dence Tuesday, and expect
there is settled in the Federal court,
s to hear
Notary Public.
what the public wanted for diversion. the balance any day. Warrants
the
controversy which has existed for
are
W. J. Pierce tiled his commission years, over the
Nellie Granville and Alvin Kelly of against Thompson and Eaker both
property, W. H.
he received as notary public, from Yangenback
the stock company, left two weeks in the police court.
claiming he owned same,
the
govern
or,
and qualified to dis- while Mann claims he does.
ago for Chicago to engage themselves
charge the duties of that trust.
Do you want a first class job by an
for the coining winter season, while
Major Saunders served the notice
Set For Saturday.
Franklin Hall and Charles Murphy
on Mr. Mann and Mr. Kennedy at
Justice Jack Shehau yesterday set
expert workman? if you do take
Licensed to Wed.
leave for Kansas City the first of next for trial at 2 o'clock Saturday
their homes in Lola, but doubts if
afterMarriage license was issued by the they will appear
week, both having
engagements noon tile suit of C. C. Lee agains
before
Judge
Evans
t clerk to the following
It to
couples: Jos- at Louisville tomorrow, as both are
there. Hugh Irvington and Dora H. Miller Cunningham for $2o
claim- eph Montgomery,
aged 40 and Syl- confined to their beds with illness.
tSwearington both go to the Windy ed due on a note defendant
gave vania DeRoine,
aged 29 of St. Louis; At Maron the deputy marshal found
City. All belong to the stock coin plaintiff years ago as part payme
nt Jessie Sanderson, aged
25 and Mary C. S. Knight at the hotel and got
pany and have given eminent satis- for a piano bought..
Morgan, aged 24 of the city.
faction this season, at the playhouse
service on him, with the document.
224
which continued throughout the sumHe stated that he wOuld be on hand
Complaining Wife.
Judgments Lodged.
men, the great popularity Into which
tomorrow before the judge at the
Constable Shelton yesterday arrestThere was lodged the judgment Falls City.
it sprung at the opening.
ed Bud Anderson, colored, who is
The moving pictures that Manager charged with whipping his wife up in dismissing the back tax suits filed by
Knight has been foreman in the
Auditors Agent 'Harrison against the mine while Mann
Malone has presented this year have "Canaan" Monday night. it
and Kennedy have
is claim- First National bank,
•44.444.4-44444,44444..H-1-044.1.4.41
City National been interested in operation of same.
been something never before attempt- ed he gave her a good beating while
bank
and
American-German National The court ordered that nothin toed here, and his introduction of the out in the street fronting their home.
g
feature proved a hearty and ever Anderson will be tried before Justice bank of this city. They were dis- ward4 further development of the
missed
by
Clem
Whittemore, who mineral p roperties be done until the
pleas:rig success, as the scenes were Jesse Young at 2 o'clock this afterrepresents Harrison.
changed periodically and something noon.
litigation was settled, but it seems
new always kept before the andience.
that no heed was paid to the order,
Realty Deals.
Mr. Malone does not yet know
and the parties went ahead and workDid Not Pay Fine.
Property in Afton Heights was sold ed same anyhow. Now they
whether he will continue residing at
will
Some days since Tom Jackson,,
the park during the wintermonths, colored, was fined by Justice Jesse by G. R. Davis to James Utterback have to show judge Evans why they
or $ao. Jamels Uliterback bought should not be punished.
or remove hack into the city for the Young the sum of
for engaging in
cold period. He occupies the big a fight with Mattie Miolin, negress, property in the same addition from
Major Sanders went on to his home
the following parties, for the respec- in Mayfield yesterday aftern
brick home topping the hill.
and several other colbred people.
oon at 4
tive sums mentioned: G. W. Edwards, o'clock.
Jackson has rlever paid the assess;35; J.
ment, and this resulted in Corttable Robert T. Reddick, $2oo; Rosa C.
son, $75.
Shelton arresting him yesterday on
Inez Eaves sold to Clara Maxwell
the. capias and locking him up to
for Um, property at Third and Burserve out the fine in the county jail. nett
streets.
•
Coss Hank bought from Louis W.
YOUNGER AND ACTIVE MEN
DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST
Henneberger for $5,25, property on JAILER LET PARRISH JONE
TO BE CHOSEN FOR THE
S
IN ,EASTERN VILLAGE. the north side of West Trimble
LIBRARY.
OUT OF COUNTY JAIL
street.
YESTERDAY.
Woman Probably Lost in House
Swept Away.
TRACES OF ANIMALS OF
Mr. Bagby at Rushville., Ill., Where
—
ANOTHER AGE FOUND. Mrs. Brockwell Will
He Was Called by the Illness
Get to See Her
Utica, N. Y., Sept. 5.—The villages
Capital and Surplus
of Relatives.
Daught
er
Hazel
Before
Being
of New Berlin and Ednierston were Strange Monsters Now Being UnCarrie
d
Away.
nearly destroyed by a cloudburst,
earthed in Oregon.
which occurred last evening. It had
ED P. NOBLE,PRES.
The members of the library board been raining all day, and the streams
0. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 5.—The first
of trustees are awaiting the return were very high. About 7:30 o'clock official bulletin descriptive
Yester
day
Jailer
Fayett
Jones
e
reN. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
of the
of Preidezu E. W. Booby, when they there was a terrific fall of rain, and fossile unearthed by the expedition
Transacts all regular banldng business.. Solicits your
to leased Parrish Jones from the county
deposits. Pays 4
will hold the monthly meeting which in less than thirty minutes the the John Day region, in eastern Ore- jail where he has been in con6nement
for September should have been con- streams became torrents, which swept gon, has been published by geology for the past month. It was stated per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety bozos in Sr.
ducted Tuesday evening. A number many buildings from their founda- departnifknt at the University of Cali- that his sanity would be investigated proof vault for rent at 83 to Sto per
year as to size. You carry your own
or questions come before them for tions, uprooted trees, washed out fornia It describes some of the and he was being held thirty days
key and no one but yourself bait access.
disposal, one harm Ile selection of telegraph and telephone poles., de- strange monsters that peopled the for that purpose, but nothing towards
this end having been done the jailer
a new janitor. Mr. Cateason, the in- stroyed the railroads running through country known as the Bad Lands.
cunalarnt of that position since the these villages and washed out great
Among these remarkable beasts turned him loose.
Jones was locked up one month
institution was owned, has given ex- sections of the roads and dozens of are extinct pigs and peccaries as
large as cows, camel-like quadrupeds since for going to the house of a
cellent aerrine, bat is too old to tgidges. ..
properly care lo rthe ardons work
In New Briton one large house oc- and not the least interesting, the fa- neighbor near Second and Monroe
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
streets and committing an unmencoming tinder that head, and the trus- cupied by Mrs. J. M. Deming was mous three- toed horse.
The
"eloth
erium," or giant hog, is tionable nuisance on the floor. It
tees are of the opision that it would carried away. The woman has not
This fine modern hotel now open:under a new
redound to the betterment of every- teen rescised,.and ie is supposed that a monster mannal nearly ten feet was believed that his mental faculthing concerned to select a younger she has been drowned. Three barns long and stx or seven feet high.
ties were impaired and he was order- management for guests at the
Three7fourths of the remains of ed confined in the county jail
and more active man capable of dis- containing horses and other stock,
for one
a
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERJNG PLACE
charging the work with more alacrity blacksmith shop, carriage shops and animals found are of the peculiar month in order that his mind could
hoofed
beasts named "oreodons," be looked into. Nothing having been
ard withotrt endanwering his health. two small houses also were washed
Very
part deer and part hog. These varied effected in this
Mr. Gleason has been notified that down the main street.
regard the jailer let
in
size
from
that of a dog to that of him go yesterday.
successor will be chosen, this inPeople who had gone to the Presa small cow.
formation being handed him in order byterian 'Aurch to attend
service
that he could make arrangements for were imprisoned in church during s
Patiently Waiting.
the
Pope County Fair.
other employment.
right and could not be rescued until
Mrs. Mary Brockwell, the child
The forty-second annual fair given murder
Anothes question to be taken tip daylight, when they were taken
er, yesterday stated that she
out by the Pope County Agricul
is regarding beeping the inetittition on a raft.
tural as- was patiently waiting for someo
For Vaults, Monuments and General Cemetery
ne to
sociati
Work Uee
on
will be held at Golconda. let her
reopen on Sunday. When the board
see
her
daught
er,
but
it
seems
IR.,
Octobe
r
4-7.
The
Pope
county
dea4edto (low same on the Sabas if her hopes are of no avail. She
HE GAVE IT UP.
fair has a reputation of being one of
bath, it was with the understanding
the best in southern Illinois and the has mot seen her surviving child, Hathat the first Stniday in October they Walter Strikes
the Great American management is determined to make zel, since being arrested last spring
evotild start keeping it open again.
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Momun
Joke and Succumbs.
this year"a exhibition a record break- for murdering her other three chi]
ental and
Now though, indications are for a
dren.
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE
er. The race track, one of the best
UPON
EXPOS'very early fall, the nights
The child is still at the Home of
He was a sad-faced American
at present
in this section, is in perfect condition.
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS;
being chilly, and the trustees at their ist, and as he seated himsel tourdoes
not bethe
Friend
less
and
the mother has
f in a Large purses are offered and good
come dark and discolored.
coming session will diseuss the mat- London restaurant he was
immediate- racing is assured. Free monster asked that she be brought down to
ter to see if it is deemed best to
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT : :
corn ly attended by an obsequious waiter. Wild-West show on race track the see her, but the lady managers will
silence keeping it open again
"1 wart two eggs," said the Amer- last few days. Many
not permit it. The officials will have
on the
new attractions.
Lord's day right away and not
the child meet her mother before she
wait ican, "one fried on one side and one Write secretary for premium list.
until next month, the origina date on the other."
is taken away to the Frankfort penil
set for resumption.
"Ow is that, sir?" asked the astentiar
y to serve the lifetime sentence
Robert Bacon, former partner of
SOLE AGENT, 'frog TRIM BLE ST., PADUCAH,
touiscrtrd waiter.
Miss Rubye Corbett, the assista
KY.
J. P. Morgan, director in several rail- given bier. It will doubtless be a sad
nt
librarian, has returned from
"Two eggs—one fried on one side
parting
.
spending
rods and of the united steel corporaand one on the other."
a week at Davoson and
Mrs. Brockwell's husband is still at
tion, has been appointed as assistant
renewed her
duties.
"Very well, sir."
secretary of state vice Francis B. the Hopkinsville asyturn and the last
The waiter was gone several mini
President Bagtry is at Rushvil
Loomis. 'Bacon assumes his duties in letter seen from him shows that he
le,
attending 'the bedside,of a sick utes, and when he returned his face October. His appoin
is no better and has little prospects
tment is creditwas a study.
rdative. and is not expett
ed to the friendship which existed of getting well.
(IncorporatatL)
ed back
"Would you please repeat your or- betwee
until the last of this week.
n him and the president.
der, sir?"
Cartage Business,
Returned biome.
"I said, 'very distinctly, two eggs-7
Mr.
Buck
New Army and Navy Plans.
Mount
Five
women
has returned to Superior Facilities for
successfully passed the
cote fried on one side and one on the
Office
examinations held last month for ad- his home in Eddyville.
A scheme by which the
He came
strength of other."
mission to the Massachusetts bar: down to see his son, Willis Mount, Handling Freight, Machinery
the army may be increa
2nd and Monroe
sed to 250,Oppressive silence, and then a daz- Mary
4000 is under conside
E. A. lifIcAleera of Boston; Lu- who is in the county jail awaiting And Household Good
ration in the war ed "Very well, sir."
s.
Both 'Phones ii
cy C. MicCloud, or Northampton; trial of the case charging him with
department. It involves the
This time he was gone longer, and
creation
killing
Pauline Nelson, of Cambridge; Delia
of a "regular reserve,"
Willis Nutty above the Stag
composed of when he returned he said anxiously:
V. Ryan, of Waltham, and Alva G. saroon on North Fourth street nearly
able-bodied discharged soldiers,
"Would it be asking too much, sir, Tibbet
whose
two years ago. His case comes up
ts, of Boston.
names would he on file. This
would to 'ave you repeat your border, sir?
consist of 40,000 men to he
this
term of court.
paid $3
caviin't think I 'aye it right, sir, y'
a month each. Next, a
Whenever the temperature rfaches
national re- know."
a certain point in Switzerland the
Commissioner Yerkes in reaching
serve of moon° men would be creat"Two eggs," said the American, echoob
s are dismissed, as the authori- out for grafters has caused two North
ed in the same way, and thus,
with sadly and patiently, "one fried on one ties say
that after a certain degree of Carolina distillers to pay the govthe state militia, a quarter of a
mil- side and one on the other."
, I sufferi
ng is reached the teacher can- ernment fifty thousand thaws each
lion men would be in readiness.
Accident, Life, Liability,
'More oppressive silence, and an- slot impase
Boilernor the pupil imbibe know for excess not taxed. The fraud was
The Bureau of Construction is other
and fainter "Very well, sir."
ledge that is worth anything.
Tirade easy through collusion between
planning two battleships, each of
This time he
as gone longer.
the distillers and revenue agents.
which will be more powerful than When
he returned his collar was un- 'Mlexic
'any two now afloat. They are to he
o has entered the field for
buttoned, his hair was disheveled and . emigra
nts. She is Particularly after
Harry Clark, a Norristown, Pa. Office Phon
known as the Michigan and the Smith his
e 369.
face scratched and bleeding. the Europe
Residence Phone 726
ans who are going to grocer, went to a well late Sunday
Carolina. The possibility of giving Learni
ng over the waiting patron he South
night to get a drink and fell in. lie
America.
them twelve twelve-inch guns is tinwhispered beseechingly:
rI
was unable to get out or to attract
der consideration. Congress is to be
"Would you mind trying boiledl
Those to whom everybody allows attention and had to remain there
asked to increase its appropriation heggs,
sir? I've 'ad some words wfth the second
place have an undoubted all night. He was nearly exhausted
for this purpose.
the cook,"—Baltimore American.
title to the first.—Swift.
when rescued.
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Price Bros. ec CO.,
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GREEN RIVER STONE

John S.Porteous Marble, Granite & Stone Works,.

Paducah Transfer Company

Abram L. Weil & CO
FIRE INSURANCE
Steam
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LUNIQUE BRIDGE'THE T. P. A. WARD'UNIFORMS PACKED FRAMING
REPORT Illinois Central Railroad
ISAAC

JOHNSON WINS
TINCTION AS
BUILDER.

DIS- MESSRS. KOLB AND
LACEY MANAGER LLOYD STORES
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In their grand bodies or lodge meet- down to Revelation where reference This would have been the first sale yille and the statement is that it was imprisonment and is now an his way ests.
withaut adequate provocation and
ta John on the Isle of Patmos is by the G'raham's
in their temporary that Kos killed his brother by shoot- home, according to informaticn just
ings, much that is done is published
IS MURDERER AND SUICIDE.
received here.
in the newspapers, and aside from the woven into the final ceremonies com- bolding where they were forced by in chim in the back four times as he
of
the recent big fire.
It is the conviction of maras
most important essentials in the (ere- pleting in every detail the lesson of
walked away. The murderer is in Walker's friends that his imprison- Nephew of Mme. Witte-Principal ire
Life,
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and
the
won't
deed.
talk
of
jail and he
Resurrection, and,
Tragedy at Moscow.
ruoniel of initiation, the world is afment was the result of the pernicious
LaCenter Directoce.
Genera; Manager Stokes Payne, of The murdered man was 6o years old activity of certain American financial
foriied ample opportunity to learn all there(ore, one to receive those Orand his slayer is but 48.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.—A fensa itaerests operating in Panama minabout Freemasonry. Upwards of five ders must believe in the Christian re- the town of LaCenter, was in the city
t ion has been caused at Moscow by
yesterday
on
business.
sent
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to
was
was
'Walker
regions.
ing
thousand books have been published
BARON KOMURA GIVES
the Isthmian republic to superintend theasuicide of Mme. Witte's nephew,
From this brief account of the ob- the day for the monthly. meeting of
Sio,000 TO NEW HAMPSHIRE and inspect mining property leased M. -Khotinsky, Who shot a girt
upon the subject. Volume after volthe board of directors for the town,
ume has been writtin by some of the jects, aims and lessons inculcated in which is an incorporated concern,
by private interests in Detroit and Omagh the heart and thee turned
H , 4reP4.. 6—BePortsmouth,
Pontiac. Before operations were the revolver on himself, inflicting a
brightest scholars Of their days touch Freemasonry, our feeders may read- but the gathering was not held be.
fore leaving Poitsmouth last night
wound from which he died after ha
ing on the history, symbolism and ily see the absurdity of a silly or ma- cause of several matters necessitating Baron _Komura presented to Gover- well under way it developed the va- had been
taken to the hospital. Mint
days.
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insky
nor
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Retail Merchants.
established. Walker disapoi poems have been written and pub- of murderers with headquarters in
The monthly meeting of the Re- 'recognition of the courtesies which peared, it is alleged. He was finally regiment. Four rf his brothers died
any kind of tail Merchants association was held the state had extended, with the re- located at a prison in the mountains, under somewhat teigic circumstances.
lished, innumerable monitors explain- Italy as a species
1 as
quest that it be applied stestittch char- twehty-eight
miles from the Pacific
ing every degree of the order, Ma- Freemasonry, whether it be of a high last evening at the Commercial club
governor ,might desigthe
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headquarters
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South
coast, in the province of Veraguaz.
sonic dictiigiaries and encyclopaedias order or a low order. In the charge
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exist, codes and digest of its laws to every Freemason these words are except business of a nature private
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*flit
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outrageous treament, very little food
There le an immense majority
and treatises of it jurisprudence are found: "In the state you are to he a to the members only.
Hardwick creek, Powell county, light
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and
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husbands who are neither polite nor
public, in fact Freemasonry is the quiet and peaceful citizen, true to
crawled about the filthy dungeon. ning struck the residence of Jeff Mcimpolite,
a minority of husbands alencampment
parade
G.
A. it.
The
The environments quickly told on his Kinney, badly,injuring Mrs. McKiponly order in existence that has a your government and just to your
in Denver, Cal., occured yesterday. most polite, and a few exceptions of mind and body, and before relief riey gad
at dog, pig and cat,„
literature of.,iii.„crou that is of any counry; you are riot to countenance The parade was witnessed by street, husbands extremely polite.—Emmewhich were under tbe-liciuse.
enfeebled
and
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came
he
-•
line Rattiyond.
#
proportion. Surely men of thought dialoyilty or rebel-lion, but to patient- thronged with people.
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THAWS RETURNED BOARDS BUCKING Whdt

Can You 90w?

BODY SHIPPED

VISITING SON

Denry's
Deadache

AS THE RESULT OF YOUR PAST
LABOR? HAVE YOU ANY MORE
NOW THAN WHEN YOU START- REMAINS OF
(Concluded From Page One.)
NEW ORLEANS OFFICERS ARE
JAMES LEEK'S MRS. M. S. STUART, CHINA
ED? IS'YOUR OBJECT MEREPLEASED WITH TREATCHILD TAKEN TO
MISSIONARY, IS IN THE
port of, tines and forfeitures taken in LY TO MAKE ENOUGH TO LIVE
MENT.
NASHVILLE.
CITY.
FROM DAY TO DAY, LEAVING
at the police court was filed.
THE
FUTURE
TO CARE FOR ITL. B. Ragan was granted a license
SELF? THAT POLICY IS ONE
Walter Williams, Colored, Gains to 'open a saloon at tit South Third
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT ANY Conductor James Knight Suddenly Thirty-Five Years of Her Life Destreet.
Give safe, prompt and positive
Freedom at Last—Alfred Farham
Fell Dead at Home on South
voted, in Spite of Danger, to
On account of the ordinance not ADVANCEMENT.
relief for a nervracking, head
Charged With Abduction.
Ninth
Street.
having bean brought in by the comChosen Work.
IF YOU GO THROUGH LIFE
Splitting headache.
They
mittee, nothing was done in the bill WITHOUT I3EING ABLE TO
authorizing the I. C. to run I spur SHOW SOMETHING AS THE AC‘Chief James Collins, Of the police track from
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. James
its main line at Ninth and CUMULATED RESULT OF YOUR
A very entertaining and interesting
force, yesterday. received a letter Harrison, 'down 'beside
the Hardy LABOR,YOUR LIFE WILL HAVE F, Leek, of 4t7 North Fourth street, vis.tor now sojourning in this city is
pobiotin E. 4, Whitaker, insp or of
Buggy factory building seyeral hun- BEEN A FAILURE. THE TIME was shipped to Nashville, Tenn., yes- Mrs. Mary H. Stuart, mother of Dr.
lice-ibf New Orleans, wh ein the dred feet
TO
away.
START
ACCUMULATING terday for interment. The child died David 'Stuart, the well known phylatter stated he wanted tck extend
The license committee was ordered EITHER
KNOWLED
GE
0 R August 27, and was one of twins. sician of Third and Kentucky aventhe thanks of himself and ôser of- to bring
in a revised license ordinance WEALTH, IS NOW. THE LONG- The other twin wts so seriously ill ue. Mirs. Stuart is in this cityl for a
Mild or severe
headaches,,
ficials to the Paducah chief,1
tec- by the first
of November.
ER PUT OFF, THE LESS ACCOM- the, parents could not leave for several months vis:t to her son, and
acute
or chronic headaches,
tives Moore and Baker; Judge. Dave
Nashville
with the remains of one afterwards expects to return to her
City Assessor Dick has serected W. PLISHED. WE CAN HELP YOU
sick, nervous or neuralgia headCross, City Attorney ThosnassiHarri- R.
Holland as his deputy, and this ACCUMULATE WEALTH. ONE expiring, therefore the remains were home in Hangchow, China, where for
aehes—any and all headaches
sort4nd County
'
"A'tterney DIgene appointment
was confirmed _by the DOLLAR WILL START AN AC- held, pend:ng condition of the sick the past thirty-five .years she and
are speedily relieved by these
Graves, Tor the kind treittotent ac- council.
one. The latter has now recovered her husband
COUNT.
have been among the
powders.
corkd Special Officer Fraril Kenner
sufficient to be moved to Nashville, most prominent
The public improvement commitmissionaries workand Detective Stubbs, of New, Qr- see
and
was
taken along yesterday when ing in that fide for
was ordered tea take up the questhe Presbyter an
leartts.,while the two latter were here
the body of the other was shipped. church.
[top of having placed at every street
last week in connect.on with the Wal- cqrner
The
parents
accompanied the corpse.
inside the sanitary sewerage
Mrs.' Stuart is sixty-five years of
ter Coleman case.
giving
the
s:gn
the
histact.
name
of
a
age
and two ttfonths ago left HangDRUGGIST
Inspector Whitaker said that fh-e lk
rets. , Attempts have been made to
chow for this city to visit her son.
Sudden Demise.
New Orleans autboillitil on returning
SIXTH
AND BROADWAY
For the past few days Condvctor She has been on the way constantly
1 the 'hoard of works to do this,
we-te high in tiaeir praises of the -Pa- but
James Knight, of the street earl ser- every since, and naturally shoyld
iiiersittlyzdally along so that the
TELERI-Idlgt 63.
ducah force, and. he 'felt that under committee
vice, has been suffering from a se- have been worn out on reaching hefe,
was . ordered to take
the circumstances some word of
vere attack of chills and fever, that considering her age, but despite this
charge.
thinks would not bi inappropriate.
217 BROADWAY
Jamea Bulger's claim that he had
confined him at h s• home in 1421 she stood the tedious and trying
been over-assessed on his property
South Ninth. street. Yesterday af- journey unusually well.
Freed at Last.
was referred to the board of superternoon about i o'clock he arose
Mrs. Stuart speaks very entertainWalter Williams, colored, has been visors.
from his bed and fell over dead. Cor- ingly of the time the Boxers were. in
pardoned ARAtiall governor of TennesThe -Rex faitory people in Meehanoner Charles Crow held an inquest, possession of that portion of China
see, and returned here from Ripley, icsbgrg were ordered to move off the
which developed death was occasion- and slaughtered about all the miss'onTenn.:. the balance of his sentence pubFc street stacks of lumber sitting
ed by congestion.
aries that could be found. An edict
was An:silted through efforts of De- out on the public thoroughfare beMr. Knight was 35 years of age and came from headquarters for the
This morning at 8 o'clock there
tectives Baker and Moore, as WO- side their plant.
gets away for the city of Cairo the leaves a wife and -foie children. He rampant Chinamen of Hangehow to
hams was the victim af unusual cirCity Solicitor Capmbetl informed steamer Dick Fowler. She comes had been employed by the car com- decipitate all the missionaries in that
cumstances.
the council that months ago the city back tonight.
pany s nce spring, and before that rty within the next five days. The
He lived at Ripley, but moved here, sued the Anheuser-Busch brewing
time was connected with the railroad. Boxers commenced their wort imThe Buttorff arrived from Clarksand then went back after his house- company, and that his law firm of
It is probable the remains will be mediately and slew many of the inARE THE "ORIGINAL TONIC
hold goods, which he shipped. lie put Campbell, Campbell & Campbell were ville yesterday and got away imme- taken to his old home in Duval nocent people.
Several times they CAPSULES" THAT
HAVE MADE
his pistol in his pocket and started employed to defend the brewery. diately for Nashville. She comes back Bluff, Ark.
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. THE
REPUTATION FOR CURING
for the Ripley depot to catch a train Now the solicitor has been appointed from the latter city next Sunday.
Stuart, with intention of killing them CHILLS
AND FEVER STRICTLY,
for Paducah. Someone told the offi- the city's legal advisor, but cannot
There got away for the Tennessee
along with the balance, but fortune GUARANTE
Buried
Yesterday.
ED.
cers he had a gun on him and Wil- represent the municipality in the pro- river at 5 o'clock yesterday afterYesterday near Gilbertsv:11e. there intervened each time to the extent
liams was arrested. He was given a ceed ng against the brewery, because noon, the steamer Clyde. She gets was
.,TAKE
NO
OTHER, PRICE 50c
buried .the remains of Mrs. Dan- that they both succeeded in eluding
sentence of someth ing like 135 days. of his previous retention by defend- here on her return from that streadt iel
the
triacherous natives and hid out
Covington, who died Monday of
He escaped after serving part Of the ants. This•,being the condition of af- next Monday night.
pneumonia. She was 55 years of age until the crowd of Boxers had passtinse, was caught here and returned to fairs the council ordered the m:yor
Tonight late' there comes out of and widow of the well known Gil- ed on to the homes of other mission
Ripley to undergo servitude or the to see about getting other lawyers the Tennessee river the steamer Ken bertsville
merchant who d'ed several workers and perpetrated- the fearful
DRUG STORES.
remainder. The penalty was an un- to represent the ety in this case tucky. Until Saturday afternoon
deeds ordered. Some Catholic misat years ago.
usually severe one for the offense, where the solicitor is virtually dis- 5 o'clock she lays here
sionaries who resided right across
before get;4
, ilacy
ksc,
st. Sp
tsh.onp
eh3
o8n
.e 237,
and Detectives Moore and Raker qualified.
,
ting out on her return that way.
th
the street from Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
petitioned the Tennessee goviaenor for
Heretofore TAM street has stopThe Joe Fowler left for Evansville
were slaughtered as were many
a pardon, which resulted :n remit- ped at Kentueiry avenue and not runothers.
yesterday and comes back again totance of the unfinished portion of through to Broadway, because the reMr. and Mrs. Stuart were kept
morrow. Today's packet\ in that
the term and. return here of Williams, cently burned tobacco warehouses alupon the alert at all tints : watching
trade is the John S. Hopkins.
who is an unusually good negro
ways stood where the thoroughfare
New boilers are being placed un- MEETING OF PROTEST AND for the Boxers, but in a few days
FOR
should come through. Now the ware- der the towboat Pavonio by Captain
there came another order counterGOVERNMENT NEWSPAAbduction Alleged.
houses are destroyed, and Council- Ed Woolfolk who
manding
one,
the
PER
all
decipitate
STORMED.
to
has her lying at
Today Detective Mnore or Baker man Agnent4noge4 that something be her landing
missionaries, and this closed the sevat the foct of Jones
w H take Alfred Parham, colored, done towards getting Tenth run street.
eral days trying tension borne by the
back to Clarksville, Tenn., where he through from the avenue to BroadThe Sycamore has gone to the Resolutions Adopted by Crowd, De- noble workers, who were in momenHAVE ARRIVED
is wanted on the charge of abduct- way, as now was a most propitnus
tary danger of losing the r lives.
Mississippi
river after a tow of timclaring the Nation Has Been
ing a colored girl ta years of age, time. His suggestion was
'
. adqpted, ber and will
Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart went to
be back the last oil this
Humiliated.
named Birdie Wills The authorities and the board of works ordered to
Hangchow thirty-five years ago and
week.
at Clarksv Ile claim Parham abducted look into the matter.
An elegant line of imported cloths
have been there constantly laboring
The City of Savannah will get Oat'
the. girl,- brought her to the Epperson 'The ftwawae committee4 was given
on
suitings for Fall and Winter.
beha:f
and
of
since
religgipn
every
for
the Tetinesseeriter xrbldp nixt
Tokio, Sept. 6.—The first turbul- They
section of this county and kept her power to act in regards to purchasing
are She parents of Rev. Stuart.
Sunday
bound
back
tr.
St
rnuis.
time attendant on she popular anger of the board
Make your selections now and
for many weeks. He claims she came a new record copying typewriter for
of foreign missions for
over the terms of peace arranged
sod went back home of her own City Clerk Henry Bailey's office.
the Presbyterian church. Hs is a avoid the rush.
with Russia took place yesterday.
volition.
Street Inspector Elliott was ordervery learned man and stands foreA mass-meeting to protest against most among
Parham is 3o years old and lives ed to repair the brokendown part of
the members of the
the action ,of the government was board
with !sham Parham, also colored, of the fence running alongside the fill
whose work is so far reaching.
called to take place at Hibiya Park, He
the county. The former came here at Fifteenth and Tennessee streets.
is now with his father at Hangbut the metropolitan police closed the chow.
yesterday to test.fy at the circuit so as to prevent the possibility of
MERCHANT TAILORS.
court in the Rafe Neece murder anyone driving over the side of the FRANCE WILL MAKE DEMON- gates and attemtped to prevent the
Dr. David Stuart of here was born
assemblage of the people. The mu5x6
STRATION AGAINST MOBroadway,
Opp. Fraternity Bid.
charge, and while at the public buildin China, but left there when nine
nicipality protested against the ac- years
ing was arrested by the slueths, and
ROCCO.
As to extending Sowell street in
of age. He is content to retion of the police, and finally the
locked up in .the county jaik After Mechanicsburg the board of works
main in this country following his
gates
were
thrown
open and a large profession in which he graduated
the case is over with here and bs was ordered to take up the matter.
in
testimony all in, he will be taken
Counc !man Kolb stated to the Efforts to Enforce Redress Will Be crowd gathered and voted in favor New York.
of
resolutions
declaring
the
nation
board that since the fill was made unback to Clarksville.
Separate From General MorocMrs. Stuart will be here several
humiliated and denouncing the terms months
derneath the street car tracks on
v siting her son at Hotel
can Question.
upon which the treaty of peace was
Jefferson beyond Fountain avenue.
Lonely Drunk.
Craig before returning to her disarranged.
The crowd was serious in
W. D. Burger, white, was arrested where the line crosses the Bradshaw
its conduct, rather than angry, and tant home.
yesterday by Officers Johnson and creek, the water of the ravine cquld
ALGERNON COLEMAN, M. A,
Paris, Sept. 6.—The government the police handkd it discreetly. The
Rogers on the charge of being drunk. not run off. People are flowing into still awaits
News
in
HEADMAST
Brief.
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PREPARAfrom
word
regarding
Fez
gathering eventually dispersed' in an
the creek their water closet refuse
TORY
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fire
sultan's
French
answer
to
the
orderly
manner.
and slops, and this forms an unhealOdd Fellows.
Doctor W. 5. McGee, scientist, re- FIRST SESSION BEGINS ABOUT
ultimatum to Morocco, the time limit
Later
on,
however,
a
crowd
atthy
cess-poot
no
with
outlet,
Mr.
and
This evening Mangum lodge of
turns from three months' vacation SEPT. 15TH (DEFINITE
ANOdd Fellows meets, while tomorrow Kolb suggested•something be done to of which expired yesterday. It is tempted to hold a meeting in the spent with Indians in Arizona desert NOUNCEMENT NEXT
WEEK.)
the
firm
Chintomi
intention
of the ministers to
theater and the police dissight IWORIMINV lodge gathers. Both rel:eve the situation, but nothing
John A. Schneider, saved from trial
TERMS: SIXTY-SIX AND TWOcould he effected, as the matter is enforce redress without reference to persed it. A portion of the crowd
meet at the Fraternity building.
THIRDS
for
murder
through
DOLLARS FOR THE
dream,
weds
then
proceeded
outside influence. Unofficial intimato the office of the
now before the board of works.
Mass Margaret Conner of Cape Gir- SESSION. MEMBERS LIMITED,
Kokumin
Shinbun,
government
the
tions
received
been
have
Gerthat
Engineer
City
Washington
was
orGhirk's Vartawan, who claims to
ardeau, a witness in his behalf.
A FEW VACANCIES IN CLASSbe a naturalized American, is to be dered to issue a permit for Black- many does not sympathize with a organ, and began hooting. There emES ALREADY FORMED.
Governor
Folk
and
staff
ployes
hit
of
will
the
depaper,
with
armed
French
demonstratio
military
smith
n
Grief
John
te
erect
a
buildnew
executed in Constantinople for killing
FOR
THE
PRESENT
part for Portland. Are., Saturday.
MR.
an Amt)rican named Apik Undjan ing on Washington between Third against Morocco as likely to compli- swords, appeared at the door of the
COLEMAN
MAY BE SEEN Ar
A. C. Stewart donates $30,000 to
and Fourth, provided the structure cate the general Moroccan question his !ding and checked the attack, and
there last month.
did not conflict with the fire-limit on the eve of the conference. Never- the police again dispersed the crowd. Missouri Valley college at Marshal:, 2007 WEST BROADWAY OR xs6
SOUTH FOURTH STREET.
It was thought that the trouble had Mn.
The Odd Fellows home at Mason ordinance that prevents kerne houses theless there is a positive determinaTELEPHONE 354 AND 43.
passed,
when
suddenly
portion
of
a
Miembersh
p
of
going
Y.
C.
up
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A.
inode
boundaries.
in
the
fire
City, La., was destroyed by fire Montion here to keep the redress of the
crowd
the
made
buildthe
a
at
rush
North America shows gain of too
The ordinince committee was in- outrage in the arrest of the Algerian
day morning.
Forty-five children
and thirteen aged people were just structed to immediately bring in the citizen, Bonaian, entirely separate ing, hurled stones and damaged some per cent in five years.
Viilent volcanic upheavals are fearrescued in t me. Loss on the build- ordinance heretofore ordered, provid- from the general question of Moroc- of the machinery.
persons were injured dur- ed in San Lucas, Mexico, and the inSeveral
ing for extension of the ftre limits.
$65,o00.
co and to pursue the question of reing the, attack, but the police even- habitants are fleeing in terror.
The recollection of the quality of
On motion, the board adjourned.
dress to the end. Whether both miltually cleared the streets of the crowd
Entire
Southeastern
Caucasus
our
's
prescriptions remains long after
itary and naval demonstrations will
Dr. V. H. Taylor, a medical, inspec- be made awaits the final word from and arrested a number of the roters. pillaged by armed bands of Tartars, the price is forgotten.
The
disorder
not
is
genera/ and the and the Armenians are fleeing.
tor in the Ihilippnes, was drowned Fez. But both branches of the servsituation is not serious.
There were less failures in business
We are preparing to advertise in there recently. He was from Load, ice are prepared for eventualities. The
Similar meetings have been held firnis the past month than in the same
Ky.
Ineffectual result of the demonstra- at Osaka and Nagoya, which in
the Northwest, and if you want to
round month of last year.
tion of the American squadron at terms denounced the government
sell your farm, list it with us and we
and
Robert Bacon of New York. is apTangier to secure the -release of Ion asked them to resign.
L. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
pointed to succeed to the position of
think we can sell it for you. Try us.
Perdicaris when he was held a prisGeneral sentiment throughout' the former Secretary•of State Loomio
7th and Broadway.
Tel. 758.
oner by Raisuli inclines the authori- country seems to favor reactionary
Will's Russell Shikles is on trial
Prescriptions called for and delivties here to favor a military move- measures, but it appears clear that at
Owensboro, Ky., for killing Henry ered
free of charge anywhere in the
ment, striking into the interior in- the majority of the people. will evenMurmer. His defense is irresponsiManager Rea, Estate Department,
stead of at tile coast.
tually accept the result of the peace bility, he being half witted. On the city.
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I Best, Kentucky Lump 1 3 Cents. Best Kentucky Nut 1 2 Cents
There's More Heat and Less Dirt and Ashes to Our Coal Than the Ordinary Coal.

THE WEST KENTUCKY COAL COMPANY
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THE NAVY ANGRY OUR GREAT CROPS TARIFF BARONS

-

CURIOUS ODDS AND ENDS

"In this yellow fever scare," said a
New Orleans man, "our people could"ffTRIKE
HOW
THEY
THE
"
OVER THE PROPOSED COURT
SAY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT n't do beater
than to take a pattern
RAILROAD STATISMARTIAL OF COMMANDER
WILL IGNORE THE TARfrom the emperor of China."
TICIANS.
LUCIEN YOUNG.
IFF ISSUE.
"The emperor of China?"
"Yes. For that man when an ep:demic appears in any province of his
Regarded as Gratuitous Humiliation To Move Them Will Require Cars Predict That Rate Legislation Will kingdom makes all the theaters of the
That in Line Would Span
Be the Paramount Issue in
provinces free and requires the inhabof a Heroic Attache of the
Half the Globe.
Servie.
itants under pain of death to go to
Next Message.
some place of amusement at least
once a day.
"Furthermore, he gives free exhiMeasuring the prosperity of the
The'Protective Tariff League, the
Washington, Sept. I6.—The most
unpopular act committed by Charkes American farmer this year in units of Home Mlarket club and tile rest of bitions of fireworks every evening
J. Bonaparte since he assumed the freight cars, says a Chicago telegram, the organizations which stand pat in and at these exhibitions attendance is
i
navy portfolio was his ordering of railroad statist:cians have figured out present fiscal policies, are, says a compulsory.
"What is the result? The result is
Commander Lucien Young before a that the grain traffic for this crop Washington telegram; beginning to
court-martial to answer for the con- year will aggregate x,soo,000 car reply with their heaviest iardnance of that from early morning till late at
dition of the gunboat Bennington. In loads. If all this grain could be mar- argument, denouncing as tin-Republi- night the people, streaming in or out
the navy department disapproval of keted simultaneously and hauled in a can the movement for changing tariff of the free shows or 'blinking and
the secretary's order is freelyekut cir- single solid train of freight cars, the schedules, either by reciprocity or by gasping under the fireworks' splendor, have minds occupied ad tranqui)
cumspectly
expressed. He could train would be 11,931 miles long, ex- direct revision.
PADUCAH REAL ESTATk. WESTERN ICENTUC:ICY FARMS. awsT
The enlistment of a great, rich and —don't worry over the epidemic that
hardly have done another thing that clusive of the locomotives that would
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
highly organized industry, such as the is scourging them—and hence keep
would meet with such a round share be necessary to move it.
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
almost
immune.
Dividing
this huge train into small- meat business, in belislf of the moveof condemnation from navy officiate,
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
"Our people in the face of a great
for Commander Young is a great fa- er ones of forty cats each there would ment for tariff changes is regarded
contagion
ought
to
required
be
by
be
37,5oo
public
locomotives, or
men as highly significant.
made to keep
vorite with all wearing official uniILDG DA W. WIIITTLMOILIC. Paducah. de
forms in that department. The crit- 355 miles of draft machinery. Add- The meat industry is threatened, if continuously amused, like the Chinicism results not only from the corn- ing this 355 miles to the 11,931 miles its managers are right, by the dispo- ese. Thal!), through weakness brought
mander's personal poputarity, though of cars, there is a total of 12,286 sition of other countries to retaliate on by worry, they wouldn't lay themthat is a large element in the situa- miles. To hold the cars and engines against the United States in the mat- selves open to the disease; and, betion. Navy offlcials, almost one and it would require nearly every foot of ter of tariffs. American meat has cause of fear, they wouldn't fill to
all, fail to discern any good cause hour tracks extending from New been largely shut out of Germany al- fighting and rioting over questions of
•
for imposing such humiliation on the York to San Francisco. The neces- ready, and the disposition generally quarantine."
4
Bennington's. commander, and they sary single track would measure half is to close markets against American
the
circumfere
In
products
nce
the
of the globe.
just at the time when marheartily acqu:esce in the report of the
wholesale coffee-house a
Impressive as these figures are, kets are needed.
number of men were making aid testboard of inquiry which the secretary
they do not begin to tell the vastness
Friends of new tariff policies have ing one after the other a great many
of the navy saw fit to overrule.
We Write Anythinein Insurance
It was in, the year 1902 that Lu- of the wealth which the American been pointing out that reciprocity at different kind, of coffee and tea.
"The very best?" the manager said. Office 306 Broadway
cien Young was made a commander.. farmer has taken from the soil in present is only academic. The state
Phones: Office 385—Residence 1696
He had periormed many acts of dis- corn, oats, wheat, barley and rye in stands so firmly against it that it is "The very best coffee in the shop?"
tinguished bravery and gallantry, the year 1905. Tile railroad men's hardly a practical question. Yet the Well, wait minute."
SOME PIGMY FREAKS.
SET OF NEW WALL CHARTS
A boy brought a box of olivewood.
wbch hail brought laurels to himself estimates are confined to the grain reciprocity Ilivocate are not discourABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST
The manager put water to boil on an
and credit to the state of Kentucky. that will be moved to market centers aged.
Shortly after he first went to sea on on the steam roads. Probably not There has been much comment on electric stove. In a little while the Full OT01111 Men 24 Inches High and
Tigers No Bigger Than Kittens.
The pubkishers of THE REPUBthe Alaska to join the European over one-third of the grain produced the alleged unfriendly attitude of the very best coffee was ready-_a black,
(Pearson's Weekly.)
LIC,. St. Louis, Delo., offer a magnifsquadron, soon following his gradu- will ever see a freight car. The oth- administration toward the recent Chi- rich fluids clear as amber, with bubThe pigmies at present in England icent set of Revised New Home Liation from Annapolis, there came an er two-thirds will be hauled to local cago gathering. It was pointed out bles of oil afloat on its lustrous surare gianis compared with some of the brary Wall Charts upon such
opportunity to demonllrate his ster- mills in wagons, or will be oonsumed as very significant that there was no face.
absoThis coffee was delicious. A small tribes of natives who inhabit the lutely liberal terms that no school or
ling qualities. A sailor was knocked by live stock on the farms. To hold accredited representative of the adwild,
desoiate and almost unknown home in the country can afford to be
overboard. Quick as a flash the the entire corn crop alone would call ministration present at the meeting. cup of it was more powerfully and
young Kentuckian jumped into the for a train and engines 21,000 tries This was a sad disappointment to the pleasantly stimulating than a glass of Pamir plateau to the northwest of without them.
This beautiful set, containing nine
sea and rescued the man. His"' act in length, the equivalent of six gold- management, and is variously con- whisky. The manager, smacking his the 'Hindoo Koosb range of mountains in Central Asia.
complete maps and a cyclopedia of in- amazed all on board, who said that en zones reaching from Hell Gate to strued. Without doubt, it dampened lips, said:
So great is the attitude of this great dispensable information, will be given
"It is old Bourbon Mocha mixed
enthus asm among people who had
he took long chances. He was com- the Golden Gate.
mended for "extraordinary heroism" tinparalleled Traffic Preparations. hoped for accomplishment in the di- with chicory. It costs la a pound. tableland that geographers refer to it free of all charges, to every person
The chicory was not put there to as the "roof of the world." Few in- who sends one dollar to pay for a
in special orders by the admiral comIn this story of agricultural treas- rection of tariff liberalization.
deed, are the explorers who have even year's subscription to the Twice
impair
but to .improve it.
manding the European squadron, and ure lies the reason for the unparal-aRailroad Issue Paramount.
"For chickory ensishes coffee, gives ventured Onto its Soil/theca fringe, Week aNirpirbhc of Sc
also in a general order by the secre- leled preparations of the Western 'But the fact is that the hopelessLouis, and
lying
just
beyond the northwest fron- Farm Progress, the great agricultural
tary of the navy. Humane societies railroads for rtaffic this season. If ness of reciprocity hat been bong in body to it. In all the best foreign
and home monthly magazine publis'hsang his praises, and one of them—a the farmer were not already well sup- upon its friends. The coolness of the coffees a little chicory is present. tier of India.
Eat the scientific world is being ed by the Republic and acknowledged
New York society—presented him plied with ready money and were administration is accepted just now as There are some few states whose
with an elaborate gold medal.
forced to rush his grain to market, as meaning that, being compelled to food laws forbid tee use of chicory startled by the news which is leak- everywhere to be the best journal of
Soon afterward he aga n demon- he has done in past years, it is reas- choose between the tariff and the rate or any other adulterant. Weil, those ing out of the results of the explora- its kind published anywhere.
Following are the maps in this set:
strated his courage. While the Alas- onable to suppose the railroad would legislation issues as the paramount foolish states can not give you the tions by the two Danish officers,
ka was.off Portugal, at the mouth of be utterly, swamped with grain tnaffic. issue to be forced to the front in the superb and rich draught of coffee Messrs. Choufsen and Philipsen, who (1) the world; (7) the United States;
have recently penetrated into some (3) Typographic map of the Russothe Taguk river, a small boat, containRailroad statisticians estimate the coming session of congress, it has that you can get elsewhere."
strange corners iyf this Mysterious re- Japanese war, with facts and figures
ing two ten, a woman and three chil- wheat and oat crops of Minnesota been determined to take up the railof the contest brought down to date;
dren. capsized. A fierce gale was and the Dakotas at 326,000,000 bush- road issue and to clear the field for it
"Come in," called the antiquary gion.
They have an astounding tale to (a) Alaska; (5) Hawai;; (6) Porto Riblowing. but Young rescued them all. els, of which toomoo,000 bushels will by dropping tariff. In this view the from the door of his shop. "I have
The fame which Young achieved in be hauled on freight trains greater or tariff revision people are compelled to an old circular that I want to show tell. But they have brought back co; (7) The Philippines; (8) Panama,
with them over 3oo photographs in- and (9) your choice of a large map of
the wreck of the 'Huron off Nag's Less distances. Granting that these admit they have a long delay ahead. you."
Head November 24, 1877, caused his figures are correct, there will be 173,- Their issue will come in time, but it
The circular was indeed old. The contestably proving what they say. any one of the following eighteen
name to ring around the world. His 000 car loads of wheat and oats from is likely to be sidetracked so far as letter "1" in it was made long, like In parts of the Pamirs, it appears, states and territories: Missouri, Ilkdaring heroism was commented on the three state mentioned, or 4.325 concerns the next message of the an "f." The yellow paper was the the people are not only ail dwarfs, nos, Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma, Inin every civilized country. The story trains of forty cars each. The esti- president to congress.
thick, hand-made kind of the eight- but the very animals of the district, dian Territory; Indiana, Kentucky,
both wild aid domestic, are corres- Wyoming, Tennessee, Mississippi,
of how he took a line in his teeth, mate for corgi is 796,000 car loads or
For months the president has talk- eenth centruy.
pondingly diminutive :n stature.
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Arizona,
swam to the shore through the lash- 19,000 tra:n loads of forty cars each. ed rate legislation to his visitors, poIt read:
The full-grown men and women New Mexico, Colorado and Louisiing breakers, aroused the life-savers On the top of this then probably will litical and others. He is determined
"R. G. reforms ladies and gentleand returned in a life-boat, wrapped he 17.000 car loads of flaxseed to be to insist on a reasonable grant of men that he draws teeth without wait- are rarely a yard high. Their doe- ana,
keys and their horses, which in apIn ordering, subscribers will please
in a flag and shouting assurance to hauled from the Northwest.
power for government contral of ing a moment--blisters on the lowest
the despairing persons on the wreck,
To haul the 1.5oo.000 cars estimat- rates. He knows better than he did terms, any fysicks at a penny. Sells pearance resemb:e our smallest pon- specify the state map they desire or
IC!, are about the size of large dogs.
their set.
challenged the admiration of people ed for all kinds of grain, there would when he opened up the question how Godfather's cordial, cuts corns and
The bulls and cows—fierce little
Three large sheets, each a8 by 36
everywhere. The secretary of the be a movement of a hundred trains of great and difficult is the campaign on undertakes to keep anybody's nails by
navy thanked him, the United States forty cars each for every day of the which he has entered; but he is only the year or so on. Young lads and creatures, ere no larger than a new- inches in dimension., comprise the
born European calf, and the sheep charts. Everything that you want to
life-saving service presented him a year.
the more determined. He is clearing gentlemen tort their grammar lanarc about the size of small poodles. know about your own state, your
guage
medal of the first class, and the presin
the
neatest possible manner;
the decks of other matters in order to
also great care taken of their metals Tigers no larger than kittens are own country and the countries and
ident of the United States nominated MOB STORMED THE
have a free hand for this contest
peoples of the world, will be found
and
him to the advanced grade of grand
speWin'; also sarme singing and said to infest the hills.
JAIL AT BUTTE, MONT. In this position the president has
Smaller
in
and
this great Cyclopedia and Geolower
even
in
the
humaster, dating his commission from
the support of many, at least, of the teaching the Ho, boy; cow Tiltions
the time of the wreck off Nag's Head. Went in After a Prisoner Whom devoted friends of revision. It oan and o*er dances tort at home and man scale, however, than these Asi- graphy combined. You can't afford
atic pigmies arc some creatures which to miss this opportunity. The TwiceThe Kentucky legislature showed its
be said with knowledge that some of abroad. Perfumery in all its branchThey Failed to Get.
the natives of the great Congo basin a-Week Republic is the leading semiappreciation of the hero by voting
the firmest advocates of the "Iowa es. Sells all sorts of stationary wares, in
Africa call Kaieke, and will insist weekly newspaper and home journal
him a sword and making him an hon•Batte, Nbont., Sept 5.—A mob of idea" have come to believe that reci- black balls, red herrings and cotes.
are men and not beasts.
in the country. Farm Progress has
orary member of that body.
too men early today made a deter- procity is not the best way to get at Scrubben brushes, trecle, mouse traps
no superior in its chosen field. EithThe
Kaieke
are
have
said
to
very
and
all
sorts- of sweetmeats; titers,
Commander Young's general ser- mined but unsuccessful attempt to the solution.
er
long
paper alone is worth a full dollar
hair,
small,
keen
eyes,
to
wry
be
sausages, and other garden-sttrffs;
vices in the navy have been highly lynch James F. Barnes, who late
Protectionists Not in Danger.
wild—never coming Into towns—and a year. Under the terms of this
also
frute,
hats,
ballits,
satisfactory, and it :s small wonder Sunday night shot ind killed Patnovels,
tinEverything points to the conclusonly to be seen in the bush where special' offer, which is good for a limthat those who have stood shoulder rick Hanky as the result of a slight ion that the railroads will bear the ware and other eatables. Turner
ited time only, you get both of these
to shoulder with him now feel that argument. The jail was taken by brunt of the fight in the next session. salve, corn salve acid all hardwares. they sometimes try • to hold converse
with
excellent
the
journals an entire year, and
natives.
Secretary Bonaparte has almost offer- storm, the would-be lynchers com- The high protectionists are keeping He also performs fleelsottomy in a
Mr. H. F. MeGarvie, an American the complete set of charts, all for
ed them a personal affront in requir- manding the broad stairway leading busy staving off every tendency to- curious manner, old rag% !sought and.
showman, recently returned from a only one dollar. If you appreciate a
ing such a distinguished offcer and to the doors of the courthouse and ward an assault on their citadel; but sold here, not anyware else, and new
trip to Mexico with photographs of good thing you will lose no time in
friend to submit to the indignity of a with drawn pistols firing over the they are not in much danger af pres- laid eggs every day. P. S.—I teechsome
extraordinary tribes of pigmies taking advantage of this opportunity
es
outlandish
jogrefy
-and all them
trial before a court-mart al. There heads of the crowd and the police ent.
he
discovered
in the vicinity of Tux- at once, before the offer is withare even some officer g who predict who attempted to enter. Inside a
A real tariff warfare inaugurated things. N. B.-4k bawl on Wednes- pa n.
drawn. The papers will be sent to,
that the commander's impulsive na- mob, battered at the big steel boors, by Germany or Britain, or Austria- day."'
separate addresses, if desired, and the
One
man
named
Pedro
and
his
two
ture will assert itself, and that he clay but without success. In the upper Hungary, would do more for the cause
diminutive daughtars ran out of their charts will be securely mailed, free of
resign. Others say that he is too corridors were stationed a number of of reciproci.ty than anything else, say
EMPLOYES ROB RAILROAD
hut and along a creek, where the tall all cost, in a large tube, insuring thent
much of a fightcr to do •anything of deputy sheriffs w:th rifles and revol- these friends of the movement. Conagainst toss or damage of any had.
the sort and, that he will face a court- vers, and this tended to hold .the gress must consider its attitude to- Sell Passenger Tickets on Long Is- grass completely hid them from vietv..
They will at you a lifetime, and
The
grass
was
knee-high
hardly
ao
martial with that same intrepid dar- angry crowd back. The mob finally ward Germany, and if the stand-patland Second Time
the showman. Yet it was like a for- prove their wOrth every day in the
ing that has Characterized his course sent far dynamite, but those dis- ters force a policy of retaliation inest
to the little people, and Mr. Mc- year. Don't delay, but send your orwhen encountering more dangerous patched on the errand failed to re- stead of reciprocity and accommodaNew York, Sept. 5.—After ten
Garvie
could only locate them by the der at Once to Map Department, The
perils.
turn within an hour, and the ringlead- tion, the day of liberai:zation may be days active work, Long Island railcommotion
they caused in the vege- Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
In the navy department Command- ers abandoned the attempt and were pushed farther into the future, for road detectives have learned all the
tation and by their shrill cries.
er Young"s writings are pointed to persuaded by the police to disperse.
snch a course, once begun, wilt have details of a plot for robbing the
I: 4
He found them to be a race of midExcursion to Philadelphia.
as among the most helpful producto be run. But the milder attitude, country by selling passenger tickets get Indians, speaking
a patois of
tions from the pen of any naval offi- SIMPLE MARRIAGE CEREMONY which would placate and satisfy Ger- the second time. It is stated that
Spanish, so that he had little difficulplan
the
cer. He is the author of a little book
operation
been
had
in
most
On account of the Patitiarchs Milimany, and endeavor to prevent hosentitled "Aids to Navigation," which United Marshall Field and Mrs. Ar- tilities across the tariff back fences, of the summer season on one divtss ty in understanding them. None of tant and Sovereign Grand Lodge 7.
little
the
people
more
are
than
two
is sed by competent persons to be
0. 0. F., the Illinois Central Railis believed to be under consideration ion, and that it netted thousands of feet high,
thur Caton in London.
and Mr. McGarioe expects road
one of the most useful publications
company will, on September 13,
at the ,state department even now, dollars to those implicated. The men to have
a group of them on view
in the library of navigators. It is a
14 and 15 sell first-class tickets from
London, Sept. 5.—Marshall Field and the crisis is likely to be staved uncle, suspicion have been discharg- shortly in New York.
testimonial to his exhaustive scientific and MIrs. Arthur Caton, of Chicago, off for some time.
ed.
Faducah to Philadelphia, Pa., and reAnother race of dwarfs, discovered
knowledge and contains a mass of were united in marriage at noon toturn for $2,3.25. Tickets good only
by a Mr. J. T. Sullivan on one of tbe
usefu! information about the causes day at St. Margaret's church, West- FROM BROOKLY
for continuous passage in each direcBe Cheerful in Misfortune.
N
tributaries of the Amazon, are a peo-that affect sea navigation, relief of minster. Canon 'Herbert Hensleytion and must be deposited with the
TO WASHINGTON
remarkable
ugliness.
ple
for
their
sick and wounded, etc. In a book Henson, of St. Paurs Cathedral, asGreat catemities do not embitter Their stomach, which is distended in joint agent in Philadelphia immedientitled "A Trip to the North Pole," sated by the Rev. Samuel Kirsch- Tests Being
Made With Wireless existence. It is only the petty vexa- the back as well as in front, is out ately upon arrival and will be good
he presents a great many interesting baum, of St. Mlargaret's, performed
tions, the small jealousies, the little of all proportion to their tiny spinet= on the retern grip nwrt earlier than
Telegraphy Without Relay,
and scientific facts about Arctic cur- the ceremony. The church was dosSeptember 16, nor later than Septemdisappointtrrents, that make the heart ling legs
and arms.
rents and winds.
ber 25tb. An extension of limit until
ed to the general public aud oily a
New York, Sept. 5—Tests are be- heavy and the temper sour. Don't
This is because of thei r habit of
October 5th may be obtained upon
small congregation composed of im- ing made with wireless telegraphy let them. Anger is pure waste of vi- gorging. After a hunt, they
will eat payment
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
mediate relatives of the couple and between the Brooklyn Navy Yard and tality. It helps nobody and hinders like animals,
of a fee of $too. For furand then lie listlessly
HIS' WIFE Ambassador and Mrs. Whitelaw Washington that promise to greatly everybody. No woman does her best in the hot tropical sun for days till ther particulars apply to
J. T. EXimovan, Agt., Paducah, Ky. "
Reid and the staff of the American increase the efficiency of this mode of except whel she is cheerful. A light hunger again impels
them to get
Livingston, Mont., Sept. s.—Dr. embassy witnessed the ceremony.
G. C. Warfield, T. A., Union Depot.
comunication. A plan under con- heart makes nimble hands and keeps more game.
Coventry, known as Dr. Abbe, a travThe bride wore a very handsome sideration contemplates more exten- the mind free and alert. No misforIn the same way among the waneling eye 4pecialist, of Dteadwoods costume of gray cbffon, trimmed sive tias of the
Henry Mailmen,
wireless system in tune is so great as the one that sours dering African pitrmie; a slain etcthe relkta
S. D., while hunting bob cats near with point lace, and a large picture communicating regularly with war- the temper.—Horne Chat.
boob manufacturer. Blank Books.
phant
becomes
site
the
of
a
new
ramp
Cycle Park yesterday, accidental:y hat with ostri:ch feathers. With the ships. Heretofore
messages sent beuntil ail it's flesh is consumed, when Job and Edition hinding. The ad,
shot and killd his wife. Mrs. Coven- exception of two immense bouquets tween Wiashington
Low Rates to California.
and the Brooklyn
the little men move off in search of exclusive book binde inPedro*.'
try had followed her husband un- of lilies on either side of the altar yard have been a system of relays. It
From Setpembor 13, to October 31, a fresh !marry, which they blind be- Library work a specialty.
known to him aid was approaching the church was not decorated.
y .
is confidently believed the relay can the
Central Railroad com- fore spearing to death by shooting
in the brush when he mistook her
be avoided and a direct line establish- pany vrilt fell one-way seconid-clavs poisoned arrows into its eyes.
ithampooning, Bleaching, Dyfting.
for an animal and fired. A bullet
The Japanese are flocking so rapid- ed.
tickets to San Francisco, Los AngeIndividual pigmies, however, it is Dandruff cured by electrical treat
pierced her brain.
ly into Manchuria that towns which
les, San Diego, Cal., for $53 oo.
sa.id, may aJao be encountered in the manta. Body massage. Electric
had only a few Jape each ate now
Some Ight frosts are reporteft from J. T Donovan, Aga Paducah, Ky.
villages of the big negroes, sentre Hairdressing Parlors, 43t Jefferson
--Subecribe for the Register.
populated by Stem with thousands
.
.
the northwest.
G. C. Wsr&sèlk R., Ulaft Depot. !they
pettIS as Ctsrletitlest
. street.
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Evening Post,

EXCURSIONS Very Low Rates

St. Louis and Tennessee River PackATROCIOUS DEED COMMITTED
et company—the cheapest and best
Announced, Via
IN NEW YORK UNexcursion out of Paducah.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY
EARTHED.
An Independent Newspaper at the
Extremely low rates are announced via the Southern railway frost
Rate of Only
points on its lines for the followung
250 PER MONTH BY MAIL.
s Church Floor in Graves Falls With
Mbther Assists a Man to Kill Child
special occasions:
MANY BOAT'S WITH
A department for everybody.
Congregation—Death on Rail
Because it Was is the
Richmond, Va.—Farmers' Notional
FAIREST EDITORIALS,
CREWS ARE MISSING
In Hicknuut, Etc.
congress, Sept. /2-32, 1905.
Way.
BEST POLITICAL ARTICLES,
Rates for the .'bov.s occasion open
BEST MISCELLANY,
•
to the public. Tickets will be sold to
BEST SHORT STORIES,
Three
Vessels
Wrecke
d, Twenty
(Clinton Gazette, 5th)
these points from all stations on the
New York, Sept. 5.—The mystery BEST BOOK REVIEWS,
Lives Lost and Fifty Boats
Mrs. Adaline Zimmerman died at
Souther
n railway. Detailed informaof
the
BEST
death
It
of
is a trip of pleasure, comfort
CHILDREN'S PAPER,
the little girl whose
Overdue the Reports.
* the home of her daughter, Mrs, Chas.
tion cain be had upon application to
mutilated body was found in the hall- BEST HOME NEWS,
and
rest;
good
service,
good table,
IA.. Crow, in Columbus, Saturday
way of a tenement, now cleared up, BEST CONDENSED NEWS,
good rooms, etc. Boats leave each any ticket agent of the Southern
Ihorning about 3 o'clock, of general
reveals a most atrocious crime. Ag- BEST MARKET REVIEWS,
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m. railway or agents of connecting Pries
debility. She leaves four. children SEARCHING PARTIES HUNTor by addressing the undersigned.
nes Hyland:, the mother of the little BEST OF EVERYTHING.
For
other information apply to Jas.
sktrviving, namely, Robert E. and
ING COAST FOR WRECKS. one, was locked up,
T. W. CREWS, T. P. A., Lexinga confeesed acKoger, superintendent; Frank L.
PRICE BY MAIL:
Cornell Zimmerman, Mrs. Sue F.
ton, Ky.
complice in the murder of her daughBrown, agent.
Crow and Mts. Hulda Walker.
W.
H. TAYLOR, G. P. A., Washter, whose mutilated body was sub- ONE YEAR
$3-00
Allen Knowles and Miss May 'Atington, D. C.
-Duluth, Minn., Sept. 5.—Over a sequently bathed and clad in its best SIX MONTHS
$2.00
terbury, daughter of Joe Atterbury, score of lives
C H. HUNGERFORD, D. P. A.,
$1.2!
lost, several vessels clothes and then tossed into the open THREE MONTHS
of Fulton county near Harmony, sunk and others
Louisvillg, Ky.
doorway of a west Side tenement ONE MONTS
strande
d
propand
a
5
0
(
were married in Fulton Sunday af- erty loss
Sample copy if you wish
G. B. ALLEN. A.. G. P. A., St
estimated at $500000 are house. Gustave Denser, a plumber,
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
Address Circulation Dept,
Louis M.
the known results of the terrific gale with whom the woman lived as houseHighest price paid for second-hand
Miss Wilke Harkless, of Blandville. that swept
THE
EVENING POST,
over Lake Superior Sun- keeper, is also under arrest.
The
was 'married to D. J. R. Baker, of day and
Louiseille, Ky.
Sunday night. A number mother told the police that Denser
"NEAR TO NATURE'S HEART."
• Louisville, at Fulton.
of vessels which must have been killed her baby girl, Gertrude, be( Mrs. J. S. Thomas died at Mayfield caught in
the storm have not been cause it "was in the way," and that
Friday night at the age of 74. She heard from
and it is feared some of she helped to dispose of the body.
was one of the oldest and best-known them may
The janitor of the tenement yeshave gone down.
residents of the county, and leaves
Buy anything and sell everything.
Six men who had left the wreck terday _morning stutnhled over the
..HOTEL...
seven sons and daughter, and her of the
218-220 Court street. Old phone 1316.
steamer Sevona in a small body, which, wrapped in a nnwspaper,
ehuband also survives her.
boat and had been given up for lost lay in a corner of the dark stairway.
NEAR MARION, KY.
For First-class Upholstering, MatMonday morning about 2:30 o'clock today were
Physicians found the mortal wound
rescued
by
the
tug
zoo
R.
W.
Room
Motel—High and Dry and
neighbors of Jim Wright, whose farm Currie
tress Renovating and Fine Repairand brought here. They were on the temple, while . the face bore
Well
Ventilated.
is near Arlington, discovered that his H. Van
ing. We store, pack and ship furVleck, George Stade, Wil- nine etab wounds, apparently made
A
tarn was on fire, and gave the alarm. liam
NICE
PLACE
niture
TO SPEND
on
short
notice.
Long, Carl Stockel, Ed Ryan and with a penknife. Later in the day
Moving wagon in connection.
YOUR VACATION.
The fire was so far advanced then Charles
Scouller. The fate of Cap- the body was identified by the janiPADUCAH MATTRESS CO.,
that little could be done toward sav- tain McDona
THE BEST OF HOTEL ACld and the six members tress of a tenement on West Forty215 10 219 South Third street.
ing any of the contents of the build- of the
COMMO
DATIONS, AND
crew who were unable to leave fifth street, and the home of the
THE
W. Mike Oliver.
Geo. W. Oliver. BEST
ing. Mr. Wright estimates his loss the
OF
LIFE
steamer in the lifeboats after she Hyland woman. The arrest of the
GIVIN
G
WABenton,
Ky.
Paducah, Ky.
• at $1,000, with no insurance.
TERS.
had broken in two became known mother and Denser and the confes'rhos B McGregory,
The section crew found 'the dead when
the body of Capta:n McDonald sion of the former followed.
MUSIC THE ENTIRE SEASON.
Benton, Ky.
body of a negro, badly cut to pieces and
Wheelsman Nets Scrumen were
Accord.ng to the mother, the child,
FROG HUNTING, FISHING,
by the cars, lying between the track, washed
ashore on Sand Island. The who was an attractive, robust youngSQUIRFEL HUNTING, AND IN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
about 3 1-2 miles south of town at bodies
of theirother five have not ster, with a profusion of light, curly
FACT ALL KINDS OF AMUSEThurman switch Saturday evening at been
recovered, but it is certaie all hair and blue eyes, was beaten to 709 1-2 North Fourth Street, Upstairs
MENTS BOTH FOR THE OLD
2:40 o'clock. The body proved to were lost.
The loss of the Sevona death the previous tight because DenAND THE YOUNG.
be that of George Moss, of Fulton, will
Commerc
ial and Co-operative
cost the underwriters $170,000.
ser, who has three ch,j1dren of his
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL
and he had been working on the I.
own, objected to her presence in the
Business a Specialty.
RAILROADS.
C. cut at Wickliffe.
home. Later the mother washed the
Schooner Sinks and Five Denim.
'Bus Line Meets all Trains.
•
nt
The schooner Pretoria, bound from body to remove the blood stains, and
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bank
(Mirarray Times, 6th.)
Allouez to ',South Chicago with a dressing it in a petticoat, white
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.,
4 Tharp Futrell fell from a load of cargo of iron ore in tow
of the dress, white cloak held at the waist
tobacco on the hill near Newt Mail- steamer
Room
114 Fraternity Building.
Venezuela, sank off Outer is- with a leather belt, and patent leathligin's Friday and the wheels of the
New Phone 114.
Old Phone 303,
CITY ATTORNEY
land in the Apostle group at 7:30 er shoes, carried it to the doorway.
wagon passing over them, broke one
o'clock SatrIrday morning. Captain where it was found. Denser denied
arm and a leg in two places.
Smart and ten *sailors put off from the murder of the child, to the supAttorney-at-Law.
Murray Camp of Woodmen went the
veisel in a small boat and started port of which he had, however, obto Beech Grove Sunday to unveil the
for land, twenty miles away. After jected. He said that at the request Roma r3 and 14 Columbia Building
monument to the late J. E. Baker.
fighting through the terrific seas un- of the mother he had punished GetIf you want your chitties cleaned,
There was an immense crowd present. til
Old Phone 109.
late in the afternoon, the boat was trude Sunday night and afterward
create
an
estate
in
an
hour
that
would
The Murray camp was assisted by capsize
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
d and ail were thrown into the left the house. When he returned the
members of Lynnvilk and other water.
Captain Smart and four of mother told him that the child was
require
a long life to earn otherwise, Rose, 29 South Third street. I have
camps.
the men managed to keep afloat and dead, and he went w th her to disThe home of S. J. Ferguson burn- rght
the nicest line of samples for tints
the boat again, but the other pose•of the body.
by protecting his life in the North.ed Thursday night, or rather Friday
five sailors were overcome by the
in the city. Suits made to order.
•wenorn ng about 1 o'clock. The fire
waves and sank.
WRECK ON BURLINGTON
Rooms ro, ii and It, Columbia Bldg. western Mutual Life, the best comwas discovered barely in time to save
The survivors returned the struggle
NEAR DENVER, COL.
the family, who had a narrow escape
pany in America.
and finally succeeded in reaehing the
PADUCAH,, KY.
E.H.PURY EAR,
from the Carnes. All of the houseshore of the island, a mile from the Freight Crashes Into the Private Car J. C. Fknirno
y
hold goods were burned. Fortunately
Cecil Reed
lighthouse, where they were found
bf Eastern Capitalists.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
ctlr. Ferguson held a policy on house
by the crew of the Venezuela, which
'
4 and contents for' $1,350.
Genera)
Manager
had been searching the vicinity for
.
Rooms 5 and 6 Register Building.
Denver, Col., Sept. 5.—Three perR. T. LIGHTFOOT,
W. B. Langston, an old citizen of
the miss•ng boat and crew.
srns -were killed and seven or eight
the Kirksey neighborhood, was found
523
1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Captain Smart said the towline injured in a rear-end collision last
dead in his bed last Friday morning.
—LA
WYE
R—
parted close to the steamer and the night at Brush, Col., on the Chicago,
New Phone 490.
The coroner's jury's verdict was that
drag of the heavy rope had much to Burlington dr Quincy railway,
eighty- Will practice in all courts of KenSPECIALTIES:
death was caused from poison of
do with rendering the schooner un- eight miles east of Denver, between
kkome k ad, taken perhaps with suiAbstracting of Titles,
manageable.
a passenger and a freight train, both
cidal intent. Ile had been in ill
tucky and Illinois.
The captain of the Venezuela re- west bound..
Insuran
ce, Corporation and
health for some time and this is givW•ID YOUR ROUGH
DRY
ports that considerable wreckage has
Real Estate Law.
The passenger train, the fourth secen as a cause for taking his life. He
washed ashore on Outer island which tion of
LAUNDRY TO THE PADUCAH
No. 13, was standing at the DR. ROBT
was about 76 years of age, and was
. J. RIVERS
is not from the Pretoria, indcating station
• well known farmer of that section.
while the engine was taking
TOILET SUPPLY COMPANY,
that another vessel has met with dis- water.
Eastbound freight No. 7
tso NORTH FIFTH STREET
aster in that
vicinity. The point crashed into
the private car, the RainFOUR CENTS A POUND. SPOT(Mayfield Messenger. 5th)
where teh Pretoria sank in less than
Both Phones 355
bow, partly telescoping it, and killing
I Miss Lucy Mahan has been con- twenty-five miles
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
from the scene of the porter
and cook. A chair car and
Office hours 8 to ro a. rn., z to 3 LESS WORK AND PROMPT DEs ducting a protracted meeting at Troi- the loss of the Sevona. The lost boat two
Pullmans ahead of the Rainbow p. m. and 7 to
fry church for the past two weeks. regstered 2,790 tons
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
LIVERY. OLD PHONE 1215.
9 p. m.
and was valued were
ditched.
ffier preaching has attracted much at- at $6o,000.
Most of those isjured were passentention and great crowds have been
Columbia Building.
The steamer Huronic upon arrival
gers in this car. In the Rainbow
*out to hear her. The crowd *as so this afternoon
reported having- sightgreat Saturday night that several ed a vessel
was a party of Eastern capitalists
Phon 1041 Red.
at anchor between Two
sieepers under the church gave way Harbors and Victoria
under the guidance of R. L. Duval,
island. The
Archite
ct
and Superintendent
and fell through.
north shore is strewn with logs from of the Red Mountain Mining comUnless something unforeseen hap- broken rafts.
pany, who left Philadelphia Saturday.
40r Fraternity Building.
pens and plans already consummated
The second mass of wreckage, One of the injured is H. P. Schuby, Old Phone 498 Red; New Phone sa.
fail to materialize, the family of Mr. sighted by the steamer
Juniata ten of Chillicothe, Mo. East of Brush
"The Old Reliable
Charles Brower, of Paducah, will in miles off Portage
" the
entry, leaves no i% a steer grade, and it is said the en- Paducah,
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers, rao
Kentucky. "King of Razors," has Barber,
the near future move back to the city doubt that
gineer
of
the
moved
freight
from
urain
was unabk
another ship has gone to
V.
and again reside at the birthplace of the bottom
to
control
the train comireg down the
408 Broadway to log South Fourth
at that point. It is beNort hFifth, Both Phone 355.
Mrs. Brower—the J. S. Thomas resi- lieved this shipe
---.When in Want of—
was the schooner hill.
street
(red
front)
and
wishes
to
wel
dence on South Sixth street. Owing Olive Jeanette
, which carried a crew
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REPAIRING come all his old friends and custom- Residence too Clay,\Cild Phone 1692
to the death of Mrs. Thomas last of seven men.
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ers.
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hoeing,
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Blacksm
ithTwo
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and Thirteen injured in
Sailors Washed Overboard.
member of the family, should move
ing can on
The fury of the storm was such as
Massachusetts Wreck.
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.
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WM. MARBLE.
with the most modern appliances. The persons were killed and thirteen in- 3r9 Kentucky Avenue.
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,
after
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g
(Mayfiild Monitor, 5th.)
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ve farms; also three safes.
hours,
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Mr. Acock, of the knitting factory
Wbrcheste rand South Bridge street
Houses for rent.
at Paducah, was in the city MOnday of her hatches forced open and was railway
system leaving the rals and
Telephone. old. 1665.
night prospecting w.th a view of es- forced to put into Two Harbors with
ora4frimg into a tree, a mile east
a
list
of
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to
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iblishing a knitting factory in this
LAWYERS.
The new steel steamer Stackhouse, of this village, early today.
city. If the factory is located here
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reporte
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Rooms i, 2 and 3 Register Builden and boys.
ing an "old home" dance in Charlton,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Lou Williams; stepson of Jim Burk, sprung her hatch covers so that water and
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y
Building
.
was running at a high rate of
ing, 523 1-2 Broadway.
PADUCAH. KY.
of near Dukedom, was struck by continuaily poured into the hold. One
General Practice.
lightning while working in Ed Ford's of the crew was washed overboard. speed.
Practice in all the courts of the
208-210 Fraternity Building.
tobacco patch, twO miles east of The whalback steamer Samuel Mathalso
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one of her crew washed the Gilchrist Transpo
Office
Park Bld'g, Mayfield Ky.
also
Dukedom, and was instantly killed.
state.
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rtation company
arrived at Washburn, Wis., badly
It was a terrific bolt, striking the away.
At Pequaming, Mich., a basket damaged. The
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
boy on top of his head.
captain reports that
marked "F. W. Gilcheist" was washed with three more
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hones in the storm Phone
ashore. There 'is a steamer by that the boat and all
i96, 400 1-2 Broadway,
(Fulton Leader, 5th.)
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• (Homeopathist.)
It was reported today that Mrs. Da- name which was on Lake Super.or at been lost.
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time.
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ce, 819 Broadway,
last night in a runaway. Mr. and
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Mts. Davis were returning from bulwarks and other parts of a ship years experience. "Any vessel caught
Phone Ito
church, when the horse became fright- have been washed ashore in Kewee- out in that storm was in the greatest
ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
naw bay, but there is no name on any peril."
ened.
he said. "It could not have
This morning at It o'clock at the of the wreckage. The tug Hebard has heed a hit worse without swamplig
Office phone 25r, Residence phone 474
Attorney-at-Law.
office of Squire Futrell in South Ful- bten sent out to look for additional us, and I fear many vessels on Lake
•
Superior will be found missing when
ton, a double weddinz,was .accom- wreckage.
OFFICE 12o NORTH FIFTH
Room No. 5, Columbia Building.
plished, the participants being J. W, During the last thirty-six hours on- all reports have been received. When
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steamer
s reached Sault Ste. off Grand Island on
TELEPHONES
Brown and Miss Nelia bailey, and
our way here we
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Ray Wingo and Miss Tommie Mason, 'Marie and there is great amciety passed the steamer Simon Lange,
among vesseltnen there for the safety with the
Residence 298
Office 255
all of near Mayfield.
barer Arenac in tow, both
Rooms 204-6 Fraternity Building.
of the fifty more craft which are on coal laden.
They were laboring heavThe Japanese envoys entertained the lake. The steamer R. L. Ireland ily in the terrific seas. I would not
the Russian envoys at their hotel in arrived with her forward deck lower- be surprised to hear that these boats
Phone 136, red.
Portsmouth. N. H., Monday night. ed five inches in water she had ship- had fared badly, as they could not
DENTIST.
11 was noticeable that the guests and ped. Mate Smith has been washed well torn into the bay to reach
overboard and drowned.
Marquette on account of the heavy
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Office over Globe Bank and Trust
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ABOUT THE PEOPLE SOON TO ELECT POPIKAR WANTS

-

It Touches The Spot

4
Mr. Herbert Stames, of Nashville, RED MEN CHOOSE OFFICERS
WANTED—Office boy by Dr. Jeff
HILLS INSECTS ON FLOWERS, is in the city.
THE LAST OF THIS
Robertson.
THERE'S NO BEER BREWED ANYWHERE UNDER
PLANTS, FRUITS, TREES, VEGMONTH.
Miss Katie Roher, of Mayfield, is
PALATE
AND
ETABLES, HUMAN BODY, DOGS, visiting relatives here.
THE SUN THAT TICKLES
THE
WANTED--A white cook at 327
CATS, ALSO ANTS, ROACHES,
PLEASES
MAN"
LIKE
"THE
INNER
South
Mr. and Mrs. Brack Owen and
Fourth street.
OR ANY HOUSE BUGS OF VER- baby have gone to Chicago.
Rousing Session Held Last Night
GUARANTEED TO BE
MIN.
By the Eastern Star—Secret
WANTED—Experienced millinery
Wahlerstein leaves toTHE MOST POWERFUL INSECT Mk. Melvin
saleslady. Address C. care this office.
Order Gatherings.
Louisville
for
day
on
business.
AND PARASITE DESTROYER
Miss Lizzie Arts has gone to LalKNOWN.
FOR SALE—Iron safe 47x36x33,
vein, Ark., to visit Mrs. Tom Lyle,
PRICE toe, 25C, and soc.
weight 2,800 pounds. Phone 723-R or
John
Mr.
Huntsberry
meeting,
The
to
goes
Eliztomorrow
night
of
FUMIGA*TORS 25C.
abethtown today to attend the fair.
Red Men, at their hail on Nor,th address Cecil Reed.
Bang Demonstrated This Week at
Miss Maude Lowry has returned to Fourth street, will be one of the most
Metropolis after a visit to Miss Daisy interesting since the first of the year,
WANTED—House of five or six
Dale.
as many important questions come up rooms convenient to business section.
THE REASON WHY IS PERFECTLY 'PLAIN.
BELMiss Catharine Toof leaves today before the organization preparatory Address B., care Register,
VEDERE IS BREWED FROM THE CHOICEST SELECT
for lvfaryv:Ile, Tenn., to re-enter col- to bringing to a close the regime of
ED MALT, HOPS AND SPARKLING PURE WATER.
lege.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
the present officials. The lodge elects
SKILLFULLY BLENDED WITH BRAINS.
Miss
gentlemen
Mayone
new
Scott
left
officers
yesterday
within
the
3 blocks of Fourth
last meeting night of
Prescriptions called for and delivfor Louisville to v:sit Miss Elizabeth this month, they to hold for the usual and Broadway. Old phone,
IT HAS TAKEN US MANY A YEAR TO LEARN HOW
613-4.
ered to any part of the city.
Gregory.
TO BREW BELVEDERE THE BEER THAT SATIS,
period of six months, and at each
Phones No. i80.
Ass Daisy Dale and Mrs. J. A. session between npw and then a numFOR RENT—A store house and
FIES. NOW IT IS PERFECT.
Car. 4th and Broadway.
Pearson leave today for a visit to ber of matters come up for disposal. residence above, at 1103 South Third
Metropolis.
street. Apply at 705 Kentucky
'PADUCAH,
KgNTUCKY.
Scale Inspector Fred Schlinkert
avenue.
Rousing Meeting.
— arrived here yesterday to examine Il ast evening the
ladies and gentleI. C. scales.
Tharsday Morning. .3!,t. 7, igos.
STRAYED—A black muley cow.
me of the Eastern Star order held
Mrs. H. C. Leigh and Mrs. Jesse a most entertaining and interesting ,Reward for her return or
information
Curd are home from a visit to Cerul- session at their hall in
the Frater- as to whereabouts. E. S. Zeller, 431
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
can Springs.
nity building. A large membership South Sixth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Katterjohn was present and during
the evening
will goday return from a tour through three candidates were
FOR RENT: Second and third
t "t
initiated. This
the northwest.
was followed by Service of one .of floors of building on corner Ttird
COngressman 011ie James left yes- those delightful luncheons
that al- and Kentucky avenue; also rooms on
•Thts Kentucky Realty Co., to8 Fra- terday morning for Louisville after a
ways follows the business gatherings firnt floor suitable for business ofternity Buildi. Old phone 831.
brief visit here.
fice at very reasonable prices. H.
of the body.
private school will
THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIBERS OF 'THE FOLSOMDALE
NW:
Professor W. H. Sugg went to
Marrwnen, Jr.
open September 1.
TELEPHONE CO. CAN BE REACHED BY OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Madisonville yesterday to recuperate
Mach Interest
sBest lump coal 13c, nut I2C. Noble from his illness .
WANTED—Men to learn the bar- UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE NO CHARGE WILL BE MADE FOR
The great interest taken in the Or& Yeiser. Phone 294.
Clara
Miss
Miller has returned
ber
trade. We originated this short THIS SERVICE.
der of Eagles of this city is evidencCall for the "Blue School Lists" from a visit to her former home in
ed by the ever-increasing membership method of teaching in 1893. Have Anderson, Crawford.
Gibson, N. A.
Russel, Wm.
Shawneetown, Ill.
at Harbour's Book Dept.
graduates
attendance at their sessions. Last succe‘sful
and
everywhere. Albritton, E. W.
Rust, G. W.
Mr. Church Blanton, of Grand
Green,
Best lump coal i3c, nut I2C. Noble
Dr.
.
night they had a fine meeting in the Lloard included if desired. Little ex- Allcock, Oliver.
Shelton,
Dr.
Rivers, a former Paducahan, was in
ise- Phone 294.
& Yen
Hodges, N. A.
Elks hall on North Fourth, and re- pense, positions waiting. Catalogue Estrous & Parrot.
Simmons, Sephous,
By your school books and sup- the city yesterday.
Jones, 0. L.
mained together for several hours. mailed free. Mole Barber College,
Cs.
Thomas,, 1.,
Mrs. Chas Brower and daughter,
plies early at Harbour's Book Dept.
St. Louis,, Mo.
The
lodge
fast
is
growing
one
into
Mason, L H.
Baldree,
J.
R.
Thomas. H. K.
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath, Mrs. Alben Barkley, returned yes- of the largest secret
orders of the
Burger, Edward.
Mason, Dick.
Thomas, Dr.
6o9 I-2 Broadway; Phones, Otd 434 terday from Mayfield.
FOR SALE—A two-story frame Carney, B. B.
city.
Monroe, J. W.
Thompson, J. T.
Miss Gwin Perkins returned yesand New 76i. •
•
dwelling, seven roomt, lane recep- Cross, W. A.
Murphy, A. H.
Tc mpson. R.
—A white -man named Pitman was terday from a two months' visit to
stion hall, hot and cold water, good Davis. Alec.
Masons.
Nestler, John.
Thompson, Hazard.
locked up last evening by Officers Clarksville and Nashville.
out
buildings, nice yard with shade Donovan, J. A.
Paducah Royal Arch chapter No.
Otey, Dr.
Thompson,
Thome,.
Miss Carol Warren, of Calvert
Johnson and Rogers on the charge of
trees( Wil sell on terms to sairipur- Dogma,. G. W.
Otey, B.
City. visited the family of W. L. 30 will hold its annual election of ofTownsend, H, M. .
being drunk.
•
ficers Tues'day night, September 12. chaser. Price reasonable. Apply at Atliagoe, R. H.
Parrot, Arcian.
Walters, Lee.
—This afternoon at 2:30 o'clock Wilkerson Monday and Tuesday.
924
North
Seventh
street,"
Paducah
Council No. 32, Royal and
New reY," j. w.
Pryor, J.4S.
Boiler Inspector T. J. Stroud, of
Warlord, J. B.
the W. C. T. U. holds an evangelistic
Select Masters meet and elect offi- phone 14o. 63o.
Garton, B. F.
the
Quisenberry,
I.
yesterday
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